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101 I Jell II"C; 
()!lJ..Illllt'lll.lllllll"hufktrrwn tll'll.rttn rrrt:  UdJ.-'.1\l'f 
- 1\-udg.l\l'll  UPL'ntll!-!  h!lktrn  rnddwldentk  rc,urnen ;ll  ret,,tl.ter,  rnu.!dckhn  P!!  dt,klll11l'ntn  fr:r  tll\lttutJonerm·  ,,11111  at  TLd,,J..rtf!.trttl..kr  De  rrl..,ter,  der  Uth;dt't""  tl!! 
rcrHlt'll'~··h at (_\·ntr.dtt••nnt•·n f,,r  (),,J..um  .. :nt.IIHHl- (\CAD-IX/C/1 I- H'dr~m:r 111\lrtlltt.HH:rn•'' \trl.  ... nmln:d 11g  alk hntd  J..n~ttcJe omr.\da. luror.t-P.rrl.lllll'llll"t' dnJ..u-
mcnt.ttL•lll,IJt'nnlt'  ~dn ''' htdr.q!  111  .lhnttlt'l  nll'd  uth:t!~·te .rntkkr. 
- B-ud).'.L\l'll'  tlrl~'ntn.~~hulktm. dn tl.ke udl.nrnnwr rt't_•dm,r,,rgf. ng \Otn mddwldn hthlitl_I!T.11l,J..t'  h\'n\1,11111!-'•'f  \edrt,rrndc t'l  hr\lemt emnc. 11\erl  n~l nummt"r annulkrrr 
lkl ltltt'l':L,·ndc 
- C-ud!-'-L\.en  ,,Linfllcnl.l!l~·ndt'  oH'f'l)>l,  dcr  ~~~e  ud~ommer regdm;~\'lyt. fhcrt  nummer 1->ch.tndkr  en  ruhr1~  1  ~l.t'>\thLt!ltlflL'n (lg  utcrL'r tk hcmi,ninrcr dn er n;nnl  i 
A-uth::L\l'n \ltkn tkn \ld-.te O\l'T\1!-'1  <llll  \.lfn rne  enl!H' 
- D-ud~'-1\l'll  hulk! Ill  rncnnt'T hlf '""''"filler, dcr  nri~\Cf om [k euwr.rl\~('  r-xlk-...~.thl'r\  OJ~11\11t'1l"T 
llnl'\l'>lllll).!l'Till' I  A-udj.!.IH'Jl  n[! C-ud).!.L\t'll  t"T  angnd r.i  ,.,lt-•ende  m.hk: 
tJ)  iHl'f\1  111  H'll'>trl'  ),,hcllllllllllt'L 
A  (I  a·llt·.,..~ahe1-.  Td\,LI..t"r  O\\) 
B (wh.al~'lt' artLio.krJ 
hLhltnvrafr-.k  hc-.l.n\t'l-.1.' 
Pa-. Dnl<.umenlatton,hulktrn ht•,fl'ht ,,u, \Ln All'>!'-then· 
1)  !lt'dt'f\{ td  \l'll'>ITL' 
tl)  nedn-.t til  hl,JTl'' 
(e\Cilllll'lt) 
~ ),1''>11-il..,t! IOih,lll).'l\ t'ht• 
SCAD·mH:rolrlmnummer ella  Puhlrl...t!Lnn-.~nnloreh  1<..1-
!:Jinpnummer  el!er  for~ortl'f'>t'll  f~f'  (l- uwr:l·f',lfi,LrTit'lll) 
- Au\~1 .\hl' A. \\'nt.ht•nllnht'\ netcr;.t1t'h!.t!l  \'t·nH'l\1 ;ntf Hed\1-.;Ji<.lt'tl.  ~1tt!l'I1Un~·~·n und Dol..urtlt'llll' dt•r (it'llH'lll\t.h.Litcn. '0\l.lf..' auf Zert\chrt!1enartLkd. 0Ll' \Om Zl"nlrah:ht'll\1 
- (hlkUml'nt.LIL•lll ('-ICAD-1.\/C/l) au'Ft'\Hrll'tcn  lcx1e hetrdlen til..::  I.tii!!I..L'l( dn fn,lllutrnnt'll 1rnd Org.tnt" 'kr Cit"mctn,ch.LI1en \OV.tC'  drc- mLttlJe,er lalt!!keti/U\.lmmen-
h.Lnpcndcn (iehLt'll'. 
[lt~·  lt'lhdlrdlt'll.lflt~d 'Andt•n  unt::r  ~111v.n~ung tkr Al-<tcilun~ Do~unwnl,t1tnn dl', lurnr.ll,tht'n P.Lrl.tmt'nh au,gt•v.ahlt 
- Au,J.!.tbe B  t 1nrt·gdm.L''L!!  All\\1-,thlhthiLtT~·r.lrhtt' (/U hntllnmten SadJht·n•tthcn). Jl·dc r--.\·uautl.q.'t' cr,et/1 dtt' \orhntf'l' Au,g:the 
- Au,v:th· (':  l
1 nrt·~·elm.t'"!!  Kumulrert·n.t..::  ll!hltnj.'r.Lrhrt'  S.Hh JL'  t•rm·m  S.tthrt•hJ('! dl'r  Au',t~aht• A  ~rtndnetc- S.tmmlung  1 nthJit d1c  111  e1nem he,1rmmtcn Ze-rtraum ver-
''lknllt, hlen  ·1 nit'. 
- Au'!-'-tl--t·  [)  \'nnth·nt!J(hun~t'n uher dtt'  TJtr~l<.e1t tkr lurora  .... (hcn (ieml'ln,ch.tltcn \orheh:dten 
I>1c  hthllllJ.!T.Irht\thcn  Hclt·n·nn·n (1\u-..g.thcn  A  utlll Cl 'Inti \I.Ll'  l11ll-'1  anJ.'~'f't'ht·n 
aJ  oht•n  lt111<.,·  l.ndt•ntk nummn 
A  {()tl~umt·n1l" dl'T Cit'ml'tn,th.lftt·n U\'A.I 
U {au\ve\l.ahlte  lclhdmltt'll;lrtL~dJ 
llthlrtlJ.!rarh~'tht· Jk,t·hreLhung 
Tl,  ft):r,~'.l't-'''~txx~  ~r:h{'.l  nxr-rr;~u:Jrrlcu.;  'I'U;:Hht.L~H'-~Il '!'i..,,'flpt.;  lj(Mrrct.;: 
l")  unll"n  lrnl..\ 
d)  untcn  Tl'thh 
~~~!) 
KJ.J...,tfil.;t!Lnn•i7LIIl"r 
MtkroCtlm-Nummer  (SCAD).  nda  1\.;tt.llognummn  (Amt  lur 
Amtl~ehe \'erolfentiLchungen), Odt•r Ahl<.ur/Ullg rr  I rurop.lt\ChC''\ 
ParLiment) 
T~" l,(~r~rrr;  :\:  'E;1~'.lf.LY~t:tLr,  h'li.'JTtxiJ  .'lri.·dr,  1':•_/,~  bt'T~!H['Itt T':pi';lt.;,  :h:rxwo~Wrrrt~ x:t.£  lyyp:t.'t-'Y  ti':.~v  IJpyl:v~<J"  x2.fl~~~  X'l(  !pflp2.  r.cpto~txW'I. Ttl  Xl{lll"''l  ft'f.llj 
i'l'ttliyr.~-.,nt x:t£  :h:t.A·}r.o'ITXI  &1"\'1,  T';,'l  1\I..,T~tK;, • rr.r;;:•'Tl:t  Trl<)J-"t;ptt~I'JI(u:;  ( sc  A[) -I X/('  I I )  &:'fi'JP'•'-;" t{.;  ~,:t.rrn;pt~n;n.; ti-:,..,  ~pyhc.,  ....  X  'I{  f.Af.l•J.;  tr.~·~~ TOll I:~~  T't''.l'~ lf.t'lW 
ff"f.i'T'T.  f.L~  y•JTi. 
'II  'll,r.r;~r'T[Y  TIX!~-r;ptf:JI'Jicu.; -rr,·)  E·Jpf,J'I't'l\KIJ')  1\'.lt'I<~'J'JA{r,•, ff'JIJ.;H.Hrt  rrrf,..,  i'l'ttl!'Jyf.  ti7,..,  5p0pt•J"  Ti;,..,  r:lptr,~tx(;',..,, 
Tf,  ....  h~'JITY, H  1:x•:J.)('!f)  Ac)T('.l  'l't•.~J  r.r,t):rr<~'X'-1[\ tl.;  (t~·Dt'.l"(p:t.;.tx~;  l'!'Y;"(t;  rrzCTlxi !.li  l,pti"J'tJ.i'm  fltln.  KiiJr '11/,np-r  lx~--.~..,-y;  &:x•JpW'ICl  Tf, ....  r.;wr;yf)•Jur:vY; 
- Tt;  ...  i,(~,  •  .,..,  r  ~EKnxn; ff'JyxnoTpt•l'"'lXY,  ~t;1i-ti'JVP'lf'l'l  1\~:flc:  n)t.••.;  ,r'I'U  i;.trptoltr...r,  rri  l,;:n..,rJ.t...'.l  fJtra  tr,)  I'Jf.l~t:Xyplf-1-f.L'XT'.l~  TX~l'l'll~f.I"J'Ifl.l:;  xx1  h'l'fllpu  tl~ 
~1t'1i-tl)"(('lf'tXi:; r:-r4 yl.; r.ru lf.'IJ'I  r.rpth;r-llr:~ '.l ..  ~..,  ~l<~r,rrr,  \  ; ...  ;,~  T;;.;  h.JII,rrr:c.,~  T•,)  r.;;r,-r,vrJ'Jil(..,ru  iiJpr.iti"J'Ttx'.l)  XH:t.A6y~J'J yd.  T~ (~t'.l fJljJ-'.l 
~  1-r,'l  h<'ir,,-r; .l  Lt'l'lt  :i:~tlt'f·•r.t.h-r;  rr•i  Ttrptr,~txi h-r;utpt>JI'Jftu:;  ytX  t£.;  Ap:t.rrtr;ptl.~rr;n.; Tt:J..,  L•JFt•J1'\'Ylxt7J"  Kr,t"'J1"YjTW'I 
'fl  hx'('•~i tt7,..,  ~~:~~h~Jyp:t.";;txt7,-.,  1"\''f,"(t7,..,  rrT(~ hM'Trt.;  Ax:~_£ I' y(-.,rt'H  xxti tl,'l iKI,).,,.JIJr.  tp/,1'\'f): 
!X)  l:'!"i-,  y<·J'~t:t  1":;...,,,,  :i:ptrrtrpi:  ipdlt~l.:; rrrtpi;:  y)  l:t+  j'<.-J'I!:t.  xhc.) -iptrrnpi: 
A  (1\r,t"'Jttxt~ Ttpi';rt.;,  xATt.)  B~  !.:t~' yc.,.,(y  xht•J  A1~d.: 
~1Lxt-r;~  -n~~"'.lll~'Yitu; 
&ptfl.  f.LlXP'J'f'(Ail  T'J~ SCAD  ~ &t'tO. 
x:t.uA6yo•J  B U..-:t)r:ybt:t.  5:p'l;:a) 
f~~~~~'~'IYP:J.'fltX i  rrtr,t;t',I:LX 
lhe lln~.unwnt.llton llulktm Ulll,L\h (of  ltTUT  \t'fll'\ 
'ri~1  'fr.-t;pci'Jh~  'Ex~~..,r:wv,  ~  IY!~f.!~I'Jlf'l  PE 
(  E'JPlU~XlX~  t\r)t"'·~~'.l·ill'.l) 
- Sl'fln  A·  \\'n'l..l\.  an.1h11c.tl  tou!kt1n  l~'>ttn~  ach,  nHnnlllllLLtllnn'  ,111d  d"tLLLTH'fll\  nl  the  111'>1!tutr,,n,  a' "ell  ,1\  OH11Ck\  lrnm  pt•nodu:at...  lht• te"'h  \l.hrch  have  heen 
\l'kl"fL'd  and an.tl\,l'd  t'o\  the cl'lllr.LI  n~~~Uilll'llt.l\lllll Sn\LL"l'  (SC-\Il-1\/C/I)t!lll~'l'T!l the 111\111\LIHlll\
0  ilcll\lllt'  ...  and all  n·LL1t'd  fteld' 
I ht•  dtKUtnl'lli..L11tlrl  'l'T\I(l'  Llf  the ( LITllJW.tn  I'.HII,IIlH'Ill  (lHliTLhllll'' to tttc \t'krtrnn ot  arth.:k"  from  rnrndrc..LI\ 
- St•rtl'' B  llt''l'Tiptl\1.'  t'oullt-1111.  lrrevul.1r. Con1.11n'  hthrn~r.1rhrLtl rdcrenu·-. ''n :1  'rt'uCtt'd -.uhwll  l.tLh  nt'w  urd.LilllJ.!  ~.ance!.. the rri.'\HHJ\ one. 
- SnL~'' (': Cumul.t!IH' b  ... !  lrrt•rul.tr  I :ll h nurrht•r I\ dt'\Oit'd In a ~tn~·k .. Uh]L'l'l pj the d.L .... LIIt';l(ton -.cherT'l' .tnd ll'h the rctncncl'\ lllt'OIIlllll'lllll ~l'rtt''\ A \tllt"C !he ruh1Jt:al1011 nfthe 
rrl'\1011\ (UlllLLI.tll\t'  It\( (lll  the \,\llH' \llhlt'll. 
- Sl'rll'' ll  lhilkttn nll'!l110lllllg  r~·rtndll".th t"lllll.lllll!l)'  l!llt•tm.lll<lll  on thl'  ;1~11\lllt'' ,,f the rurPrl'.l!l Ciltlllllllllllll'\ 
lht• ;tdu.LI  rrnl'lli.IIIO!l  ol  H'll'Tt'llt"t'\  l!l \l'Tit'\  A anJ c 1\ il\ ltllltl"' 
aJ  ttlr kl!-h.1nd cnma  \t'rr.d nurnhn  t)  hnttnm ldt-h.1nd l'llfrltT 
I•)  111  the unlre. 
A  ({'llllll!lllll!l\ ollh, ('!() 
B (Sdcllt'd  artt~·tt-,) 
hthltnp:1p1Hc.tl d.11.1 
It' llullt-1111  d~· Rt'll'-'!J.'Ilt'llll'l1!\ lltlllllllt'fll.llrn tnmpnrtt• qu.tlfl' l·d1ltnll'' 
mKrnlrlm numhcr nf SCAD or l·afalogue numher 
pf  tht•  Puhltca111)11-.  Office-,  or  Pl.  ahhre\L.LIIOil 
(l"uwre:ln J'.nltamcnt) 
(t nnflnu,·d on ln1td1·  h.tt A COI'I'f) 
- l'l·drttnrl  A.  llull~·tul .trl.Lh_trqut'  hl'hdn!ll,!il.llrl" \l.l'll.LI.tnl  tk\ ,!~It'\,  de-.  l(l!llllllllli(,llltlll\ l'l tk\ dncunwnh dn 111\I'IUIL•lfl,  ;LL!l\1  <JUt'  de\ ilrt!Cll'\ de rt·nndrqllt'\.  1 t'\  II!' "'ll'\ 
Tl'll'llll' l'1  an.t!\\t'~ r.tr k  s~·n Ill' t'en1r.d tk I )lllll1lll'll1.LI11lll  ('-I(',, I >-1.'\./{'/ I) Ul!ll'L'Tfll'fll  In alii\ ltl·-. de' lll\111\llron-.  t'l  lOll\ k' thHTl.LIIlt'\  ljLll  \
0
\1  r.ttt.ll"hl'nl 
It•  ~l'f\1\l' d,·  d•llllllll'tll.tll<•n diJ  l'  .• rktlll'r11  I  Ll!l'PI'l'!l ltlll.lhtlft' :tl.l ,.:·lt'tlltl!l th·, .lrltlll'' lk rt·ltlldlljlll''·  . 
- l'l·diltn·l  B  lltrlktln '>l!'n.dl·ttqtll'  ."1  p.Lrllll<lll  rrrl·).'tdtl·rl·,  tnmpr~·n.rnt d,·,  rl·h·rt'lll"t'' hthhP,l't.tpllrqrn·, 'llr un 'lilt'! dl·tt·rtnrnl·  Ch.h)Ul'  mt'l' :1  tnm annult• l'l·drtlllll rrl·t·c\kn1t' 
- l't·d1tHl'l  (':  Rcprtlt1 11t'  turnul.t!tl  ."t  p.trut:nn  tltr).'lllli:r~·  ('h,tqut• twmcrn nl u•m.ttre .'1  1111e  ruhrrque du  ri.Ln  de cl.r"l'li1Cil1  t'1  rerrend J.-,  rdl·rcnce~ utl'l'\ d.tn' l'l·dlthm A 
tf,'fllll'  !.1  r-lf!I1HIIl  d11  (tl!llUI.IId  pr~·cl·d,·nt  \LIT  k  lll~'rllL'  ~llid 
- l'i·dlllilfl [)  t'\1  n:·,~.·ni·l'  ."t  dt'\ rt·rtrhllljLll'' d'lnltlftli.LIIlltl  \liT k' atll\ltl·, dn Com:llllll.lllll·, t'UWpi·enne' 
I  .1  prnt'tll.illtlll rn.Ltl·nt·lk de-..  rdt'Tt'lll'l'' d.Ln' k' i-thtiP!l\ A  l'l (' n1  !.t  \UI\',ttllt' 
Ill  t'll  h.rut  t'l  ...  r.wdw  numl·ro d'ordre 
A (.ttll'' Ulrll'llll!l.IUI.IIrt·'· t'IL'  1 
ll (.rrt!dt''- \l·kCfllllltll'') 
d.--.tt1pt1tlll  hlhfH,~'r.rr!'.lqut· 
II  !l<llktllllll tiL  dncU!llL'fll.llto'IH' lPil'•I,J  d1  qlt.tltrn edutnnt 
c  J  t'tl  h,..,  l'l  ;'1  g.\ILthc· 
di  ul h,t, t'l  :1  drt,rte: 
(l·\ cnlul'lkmen1) 
ltldtrt'' dt•  d,l\\lltc!linn 
n' de ntlt·roldm du SCAD ou n' de calaltlVUI.' de I'OffiL·e 
de~ Puh!rCIIIOil\, (l\1  Mj!lt:  rr  (l'arlemt'lll I urort·cnl 
- 1'1  dlltt•11l'  ·\: l'  llll  htllkt!ll11'  .lll.LIIILLtl  't'l!ttn.lll.tk the  \l'~'n.d,t  ,1111,  lPilllllllL.I/11>111  l'  t!.•tll!lll'Ofl  l'llll1LIIlil.lll,  t'Oillt'  purl" ilrlll'OIL  \t'lt-/!t\11,11i  d,l  rt•rindict.  lte\lt <iiC'Il'llonall  ( 
,L!l.dtll.l!!  d.tl '-ll'!\1/1<1  CL'!ltL.dc•  d1  ()<~cllllh'lli.L/I<lfll' {\C·\(J.(\/('/[) 11)-'IL.Ifd.lllll  k  .llll\11."1  dcJk l\lllllllOtll t'lllllll \l'IIPrL  lll'l  qu,tli t'\\l' \1 l'\rlrcrnn. 
ll'l'r\1/ttl dt  d••LLLTllt'lll.l/llii1L'  Lkll'.tti.Ltll\'tl!o> lttri•Pl'llt!lll.thllf.l all.!  'l'il'll••llt'  tk~·lt .111rcnl1  d1  pctltldtt"l 
- 1'1  d1111'n..::  B  c  un  hPIIclttll•T  'q:n.t
1 ~'11<.11  flP!l  rert~•dttP. tlllllJ'Lt'n•krlt~·  1  rtkrrllH'Llll  hrhlliiJ.!T.tiLn  dr'r(lnrhtlr  \II  un  \O~'!'t'lttl dt'll'ftllln.llo  Oyni ;J?).'Hlfn.tnu·ntn tndudL·tultl 
1 llll'rllth'llll  hthlt<l~·r.tlt~l  puhhiL,·,tll  nrl  rrt•trtknt~· bnlkttrn11 ,u]ln  ''~'"t'  'II~'J.'l'llo.e qu1nd11u annull.1 
- I'( dt/1111\L'  ('  l'  till  llldiL\'  tllllllll.tll\11,  lli•ll  flt'lloldtlll,  Tt'l.lll\11  ,1d  1111.1  \l'/l''llt'  dd  p1.1111l  d1  l),l\\lfiL·;I/IOilt:  e  L"O!lll~·m•  IUIII  i  nll:nmt'lllt  hlhllilJ.!T.IfH:I  f>tLhhiii.';Hi 
nl'il'nllllilllL'  •\  ,\  r.Hillt' tf.dl.t  d.11.1  tkl rrl'lnkllll' llldilt' 
- 1'1  dllt<lllt'  ()  i:  Thl'f\,11.1  ;r  rn!lldl\.1 ll't111tlf!l1,1/llllll' ,u]k ,1111\ll:l  delll' Comumt."L  t Ufllrl'l'. 
I a  rrnt'tllllltll1l' lll.tlnr.tk lkl trkrt!l!l'llll hlhhtl).'T.LIH'l  nrlk rdt/1<1111  At'(' i:  1.1  \l')!\IL'Illt'' 
a/  111  ;dttl a  '-LllL,lr.l  nurnt·rrl d'nrdtn,· 
A  (.Litr  romumurr. t'Lc.) 
n (.H(IL(I!t  \l'lt'/lll!l,!ILJ 
d~·'t"TIIltlllt'  hth!tnpr.tftr..L 
I It-t  d<lt"LIIllt'!li.Jitl·hulkl rn  hnt.L.ll  1111  \ it•r  llrt~·.n t'll 
(j  rn  h,..,,ll a  \lrli\IT,I 
di  Ill h.L ..... n a  d~·\lr.L 
lllthrt d1  t"l,l"iftCLlll11ll' 
numno del  mLrwfdm SCA[), o  numero dt  t'atalo~~) dt·l· 
J'l 1111CIIl ddk l'uht'oltt';L/Illllt  0  !ilgla PI  ( f'.trl.tmcnto ruro-
rl'll) 
- l'tt_l'.L\l'  :\  \\'dt'ILJI..'  .tn.lhlt\Lh  hulkttn  d.r1  h.ult~l'lrn~•t·n.  nwdnldrn,l't'll  t'll  d11l.umnnt·n  \,Ill  de  Lll\lt'lltnpen  /tiV.d  ;tl'  artLI..den  liLt  tqd,dHif1l"n  !ilgnakert  Oe 
dtHir de {'l'lllr.tk thrn-.t  doTLLLillL'lll.illL'  (\('All-I\!('/)) )!~·~cll'dt't'T~k  t'll  J.!Ltn.th-.rcrd~.·  h"l..,rcn  hctrdlt-n  tk•  :tdl\llnten \,llltk 111'1l'II111J.!l'I1L'!l  aile  ~l'htt•dcn liLt'  d.t.lfml't'  111 
\t'th.tnd '1.1.111  lk tt~~~unh·nt.tttt'rllt'Ll\l  \.ill  lh'l  (Llftlpr\t' 1'.1rknwnt  "l'f~l rnnh- .t.11l  tt~·  'dl'.:llt' \.tn t•Jd-.rhnflartLI.t·lt•n 
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57 INTRODUCTION 
For marketing purposes,  almost all the European Community's agricultural 
production comes  under  ~1hat are known  as  "common  organizations"•  Since 
the Community'o  arrangements  for  sheepmeat  entered  into force  in October 
1980,  the  only  important  products still not  accounted  for are potatoes 
and  alcohol,  and  some  years have  already been  spent  on  discussion of theoo 
two  sectors. 
Applied  on  a  uniform  basis throughout  the  Community  for each product,  tho 
management  rules have  special  features varying according tho  tho  characte-
ristics of tho  various products.  There  nrc  four main  typos of common  or-
ganization,  covering altogether more  than 95  %  of agricultural production. 
- l~ore  than 70 %  of tho  products are  covered  by arrangements providing gua-
tantees,  in one  form  or another,  as regards disposal and  prices.  For the 
main  cereals,  sugar,  milk products,  beef/veal,  and,  since  1980,  oheepmeat, 
an  intervention system  is operated  :  whenever  market  prices fail to match 
a  given price,  intervention agencies must  buy  in, at that price, all quan-
tities offered  by  starers.  Tho  agencioo  sell  them  again \-then  the market 
recovers or try to find another outlet,  for example,  by export.  For other 
products  piemcat,  certain fruito and  vegotableo,  table winos -market 
support  is based,  in practice,  on  more  flexible  measures,  like  storage 
aid,  withdrawals by producers'  groups,  and  distillation aids. 
- About  25  %  of production - other fruits and  vegetables,  flowers,  wine 
other than table wine,  eggs and  poultry- is covered  by arrangements ba-
sed  essentially on  external  protection.  The  arrangements are  confined, 
in these  cases,  to protection of Community  production  from  fluctuations 
on  the  world  market  by  instruments  such as  customs duties,  or levies, 
~ich  are, as it were,  variable duties.  Some  duties and  levies are  char-
ged  only during certain periods of the year. 
Supplementary aids are  granted to a  number  of products  :  durum  wheat, 
olive oil,  certain oilseeds,  and  tobacco.  These  aids,  confined to pro-
ducto of which  the  Community  conrrumes  more  than it produces,  enable  con-
sumer  prices to be  kept  relatively low  while ensuring a  minimum  income 
to producers.  They  may  be  combined  with certain forma  of price  or 
dioposal guarantees. 
4 Flat-rate aids paid by tho  hectare  or by quantity produced  are paid  for 
only a  few  products the volume  of production of which  io not  large 
cottonseed,  flax,  hemp,  hops,  silkwormo,  seedo,  and  dried  fodder. 
* 
*  * 
But  however diveroified the  mechanismo  of the  common  organizations for the 
variouo products,  the  objectives,  the  fundamental  principleo and  management 
are all based  on  a  single approach. 
The  objectives arc 
improved  productivity, 
- equitable  incomes  for  farmers,  mainly achieved  through the  sale  of their 
product iono, 
- market  stability and  reliable  supplies for tho markets, 
- reasonable  consumer  pricoo. 
Tho  following principles are  those underlying the  common  organizations  : 
- a  oinrrle  market  io  set up,  i.e. products may  be  moved  unhindered within 
the  Community.  Customs duties,  equivalent  charges or subsidies distor-
ting competition are  not  allowed.  Thio also entails the  introduction of 
common  priceo,  the  harmonization  of administrative,  health protection 
and  veterinar,y regulations,  common  quality standards,  and  stable  curren-
cy parities; 
- the  Community  preference  is an essential corollary of single marketo.  It 
means  that the  ~!ember States give  preference to Community  production 
and  protect thomselveo together,  at tho  common  external  frontier,  against 
sharp price  fluctuations on  the  world  markets and  low-price  imports; 
common  financial  responsibility io the  practical expression of solidarity 
between the various regions of tho  Community  and  enables the  common  orga-
nizations to oo  operated as  such.  The  key instrument  for this is the 
European Agricultural  Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund  (EAGGF). 
For certain agricultural  products of which  surpluses build up  easily -
s mainly milk products run sugar - the principle of tho  financial  "co-respon-
sibility" of producers has  been  introduced  in various  forms. 
* 
*  * 
As  the  m~rket organizations have  been gradually introduced,  the  prices 
fixed  for the  agricultural  products have  become  common  prices.  Each year, 
on  the  basis of proposals  from  the  Commission,  the  Council  of Ministers 
fixes  common  prices for the  following  season.  Tho  type of price is,  of 
cournc,  not  tho  same  for each product  and  also depends  on the  kind  of gua-
rantee  it is desired  to ensure. 
Some  prices are  fixed  with the  main  objective  of controlling tho  Communitts 
internal market  (targot prices, guide  prices,  intervention prices, etc.) 
while  others have  the  main  aim  of ensuring Community  protection and  prefe-
rence  vis-5.-vis external markets  (threshold  prices,  sluicegato prices, etc.). 
In tho  absence  of a  single  European  currency,  tho  prices are denominated 
in ECUs,  the  common  unit  of account,  which,  if it is to be  used properly, 
presupposes stable parities between the  ~lembor States'  currencies.  Because 
no  such  stability has  been achieved  in practice,  price  levels are  in  fc:.ct 
not  tho  same  in the  various  ~lembor States. 
Following the  currency difficulties which  have  occurred  since  1969,  the 
authorities have  had  to introduce  "monetary compensatory amounts"  (:MCAs) 
to offset,  between the various Member  States,  the  impact  on  the  common 
prices of variatione in currency exchanee  rates.  By  meane  of this device, 
the  principle  and.  system  of common  prices,  and  with them  the  principle of 
the  single market,can be  kept  intact,  so that as and  when  the relationships 
between the  currenciee become  more  stable it will  be  possible to revert 
automatically to a  more  fully integrated market.  The  European Monetary 
System  (EMS),  set up  in  1979 1  has enabled the MCAs  then existing to be  re-
duced  quite  sharply. 
* 
*  * 
6 Under  the agricultural  policy,  a  single  syotem  for trade across the  common 
external  frontiers has been  introduced.  This  system  has replaced all the 
ochemeo  operated by the Member  Staten,  including quantitative restrictions. 
Its aims are 
-to protect Community  agricultural prices against  imports at lower prices, 
and 
-to enable  Community  operators to participate  in world trade,  but of cour-
se  international obligations are at the  same  time  complied with. 
The  main  instruments used.  for the  implementation of the external trade ar-
rangement  are  only three  in number  :  import  levies and/or  customs duties, 
and  export  refunds. 
The  levies,  related to the  prices to be  maintained  \V'ithin  tho  Community, 
are desicned  to neutralize price  fluctua.tions  on  the  world  market,  and 
thus to stabilize the  EEC  markets.  The  levy is a  variable  charge  and  its 
role  cc::.nnot  be  co:npa.rcd  Hith that of the  customr;  duty.  If products  from 
non~T.embcr countries are  offered for  import at the  common  frontier at pri-
ces  fn.llins  short of those  fixed  by the  Community,  a  levy bridees the  gap. 
If world  supply prices exceed  tho  threshold prices,  the  Community  also has 
power  to charge  levies on  its mm exports  in order to prevent European 
ae-ricul  tural  products beine- drained  out  on  to the  world  markets and  in 
order to ensure  reasonable  prices for  Community  consumers. 
The  export  refunds aro  theoreticc::.lly "refunds"  of the  import  levies.  They 
are desicned  to bridee  the  tap between the  internal Community  prices and 
world  market  prices,  so  that Community  ae-ricultural  products can  in fact 
be  sold  on  world  markets. 
* 
*  * 
7 The  Commission  manages  the unified agricultural markets under the basic 
regulations and  the  implementing regulations adopted by the  Council  of 
JUnisters.  J.ianagemont  decisions taken by the  Commission  arc  referred be-
forehand  to manarrement  co~mittees. These  committees,  made  up  of represen-
tatives of the Member  States,  but  chaired by a  Commission  official,  have 
boon  set up  for the various groups  of agricultural products  covered  by 
common  arrangements. 
Advisory committees,  brineing together representatives from  the  various 
interests concerned  (producers,  processors, dealers,  paid workers,  consu-
mers),  also assist the  Commission  in the management  of the agricultural 
markets. 
* 
*  * I.  THE  CC»lMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  lw1ARKETS  IN  CEREALS 
A.  General  picture of the  cereals sector 
As  a  basic product,  cereals have  a  key position in the  common  organization 
of the agricultural markets as  a  whole. 
This fact affects the prices of cereals,  which  tends to guide  or influence 
tho  overall  lovol  of agricultural prices. 
During the  1980/81  marketing year,  about  124  million tonnes of cereals (not 
including rice)  wore  harvested  in tho  Community;  this is about  12  to  13  % 
of world  production  (1.137  million tonnes)  and  is also an absolute  record. 
70 million tonnes of cereals were  grown  in  1960,  but  by  1968  output  had  ri-
son to 80 million tonnes. 
The  main  reason for this increase  is an  improvement  in yields per hectare. 
In  1980,  the total area under cereals was  nearly 27  million hectares,  or 
about  29  %  of utilized agricultural area {UAA).  Over  the last three years, 
there  has been little change  in this figure. 
Of  the  124  million tonnes of Community  cereals,  54  million tonnos are wheat, 
about  80 to 85  %  of which  can be  considered  no  of brendmaking quality. 
About  70 million tonnes of other cereals are grown.  For purposes of compa-
rison,  we  may  note  that  the  world  harvest  of feed  grains is about  770 million 
tonnes.  The  Community  grows  41  million tonnes of barley,  17  million tonnes 
of maize,  3  million tonnes  of rye  and  7•5  million tonnes of oats. 
A large  proportion of the  cereals grown  is fed directly to livestock on  the 
oame  farm. 
The  EEC'o  degree  of self-sufficiency in cereals exceeded  100% for the  first 
time  in  1980/81. 
Exports,  at  21  million tonnos,  exceeded  imports,  totalling  14  million tonnes. 
The  main  reason why  the  Community  imports and  exports large quantities 
9 of cereals although it io fully self-sufficient,  is that more  wheat  is 
grown  than is needed.  In addition,  it does still  need  some  extra quanti-
ties of quality Hhent,  but  1  in particular,  is heavily dependent  on  imports 
of feed  grains,  including an average  annual  quantity of  12  million tonnes 
of maize  ("corn") 
Nor  should it be  forgotten that the  Community  aloo  imports about  25  million 
tonnes of protein- rurl otarch-rich animal  feed,  mainly  soya,  manioc  and  corn 
gluten feed,  (a maize  product),  Hhich  replace  both home-grown  wheat  and 
feed  grains. 
If imports of these  products Here  not  counted,  the  EEC  vrould  have  imported 
in 1980/81  much  larger quantities of cereals than it exported. 
B.  Cereals  :  the  machinery of the  common  oraanization 
Because  of its importance,  the  common  organi~~tion of the  markets  in cere-
ale was  one  of tho  first to be  set up,  as early as in 1962.  It has  since 
been adapted  and  amplified,  tho  latest main  changes  having boon made  in 
1975· 
The  common  organization covers products processed  from  cerealo as Hell. 
It is based  on  the  principle of freedom  of movement  on  the  internal marknt, 
which  had  previously been guided  only through the  price  system.  However, 
the  steady increase  in expenditure  for the disposal of cereals,  resulting 
from  a  higher rate  of self-sufficiency,  has  led the  authorities to contem-
plate  curtailing the  present price and  disposal  guarantees,  which have  so 
far been virtually unlimited. 
1.  Prices 
a)  The  main  factor in the  price  rr,ystem  is the  sincle  intervention price 
for  common  wheat,  barley and  mai~m.  From  1982/83  omm.rds,  in accordance 
Hith decisions taken by the  Community's  Council  of Hinisterfl  on  agri-
cultural prices,  the  intervention price  for  rye  will also  be  at this 
level. 
The  intervention agencies must  buy in at the  intervention price all ce-
rcab offered to them  throughout  the marketing year provided  they meet 
minimum  quality criteria. 
10 b)  Tho  second  factor in tho  price  system is tho  reference  price applicable 
to wheat  of broadmaking quality.  Sin~~  1981/82,  this reference  price 
has been fixed  for an average  quality.  Previously it had  been fix.od,  by 
derogation,  solely for a  minimum  quality. 
The  price is above  tho  intervention price  for feed  grains  (feed  wheat, 
barley, maize).  Tho  aim  io to prevent  feed  wheat,  which,  because  of ito 
high yields,  enjoys an advantage  over wheat  of breadmaking quality,  from 
obtaining the  same  price as the latter. 
Tho  reference  price  for wheat  of breadmaking quality io not an absolute 
guarantee  but a  factor in tho  consruction of tho  target price,  which is 
designed to provide  a  sufficient margin for wheat  of good  quality of Com-
munity origin.  This ensures that this wheat  obtains on  the  internal 
market,  from  tho  variouo uoors,  adequate  quality-related remuneration. 
Too  Commission  may  intervene  whenever  market  prices for wheat  of bread-
making quality fall appreciably below tho  reference price. 
c)  The  price  system taken as a  whole  - the  above  two  factoro  being tho  main 
part  - constitute t-rhat  is known  as the  "silo" (l). 
The  principle underlyine concept  of the  silo that it is considered that 
in tho  main  surplus area  (Orleans-0rmos,  in Franco)  market  prices may 
exceed the  intervention price by  2 %  for barley,  6 %  for wheat,  10 % 
for maize,  i.e. the  wheat  and  maize  market  prices correspond to their 
value  as  feed,  as related to the  market  price  for barley and,  for wheat, 
are 4 %  higher,  and  8 %  higher for maize. 
d)  other important  factors  in tho  price  system 
- the tareet price  thio  price gives,  for the various types of cerealo, 
the  level of price  regarded  as appropriate for the  Community's deficit 
area (Duisburg,  Germany).  It is fixed  oo  as to ensure  harmonious dispo-
oal  of Community  cereals production and  thus to contribute to tho  achie-
vement,  through tho market,  of an appropriate  income  for growers. 
- the  threshold  price  :  this price is derived  from  the target price and  is 
applicable at the external  frontier of the  EEC  on  imports.  It is fixed 
so that cerealo imported  from  non-member  countrieo  cannot  be  offered  on 
the  Community's  internal market at a  price below the target price. 
( 1)  See  the diagram  showing the  "silo" on  the  following page 
II It io n  Community  proforonce dovico  onouring priority for the diopoonl 
of home  grown  cerenlo. 
For tho  intervention, tnrgct and threshold prices of nll tho  cereals and 
for tho  roforonco  price  of '1-rhoat  of brondmaking quality, monthly incroa-
oeo  nro  fixed  :  tho  carry-ovor incroasoo.  Those  aro designed to prevent 
prosourc  on tho  market during the early montho  aftor the harvest nnd  to 
onoure  a  smooth flort of m1pplios  for as long no possible throughout  tho 
yenr. 
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13 2.  Intervention in the markets 
a)  As  already mentioned,  the  intervention agencies in the  r~omber States 
must,  throughout  the marketing year,  buy in at the  intervention price 
all cereals offered to them  meetinG minimum  quality standards.  This is 
the  compulcory  intervention scheme,  also known  as·  "A  intervention". 
b)  other measures  can be  taken to forestall any unduly sharp drop  in prices 
or large-scale buying-in by the  agencies.  These  are  called  "B  interven-
tion" measures. 
Those  measures,  taken at the  initiative of the  Commission  or at tho  re-
quest of tho Hembor  State to support  tho market,  compriae,  in addition 
to direct buying in early in the  aeason,  optional and  specific measures 
ouch as a  storage  premium. 
Suoh  premiums  can be  uoed  to delay marketing and  thus throttle back for 
a  time  cupplics,  a  market  oupport  device. 
c)  To  support the  market  in wheat  of breadmakinc quality,  the  Commission 
has a  number  of possibilities.  Depending on  the  market  situation,  it 
can,  after consulting the Management  Committee  for Cereals,  implement 
one  or more  specific intervention measures. 
Normally,  payment  of the  reference  price  for breadmaking wheat  of avera-
ge  quality is not to be  enoured  by compulsory intervention measures but 
by optional measures  auch as,  for example,  the  payrr.ent  of a  storage pre-
mium  or bu,ying=in  limited  in time  and  by volume  and  by  region,  carried 
out  by  the  intervention agencies.  Those  measures  can also be  applied to 
other qualities of breadmaking wheat  than the  average  quality.  Thus, 
until the  1981/82 marketing year, unlimited buying-in of broadmaking 
wheat  of minimum  quality was  allowed at the  beginning of the year. 
d)  At  the  end  of tho  year,  end-of-season carryover  paymcnto  for \-Thoat,  rye 
and  maize  stocks  from  tho  Community  harvest  can be  made.  Tho  purpose  of 
this is to prevent  interruption of supplies to processoro and  to ensure 
that cereals which will still be  needed  in the last two  months  of the 
old year and  until the beginning of the  new  year being sent to interven-
tion by  holders at the  end  of the  carryover period,  i.e.  in Hay. 
1-l 3.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
a)  To  ensure that the  threshold  price  is complied  with,  a ~  is charged 
on  imports of cereals  from  non-member  countries. 
The  levy matches the difference between world  market  prices expressed as 
prices cif Rotterdam and  the threshold  prices.  It is fixed  every day by 
the  Commission  for the  various cereals.  For processed  products coming 
under the  organization of the  market  in the  cereal  sector,  the  levy is 
normally fixed  only once  a  month.  The  levy on  processed  products inclu-
des a  variable  component  reflecting the  world  market  price  situation for 
the  basic product  concerned  (incidence  of raw  materials) and  a  fixed 
component  which is designed  to protect  the  Community's  processing  indus~ 
try. 
b)  As  the  Community  now  has  cereals  surpluses as a  result of production in-
creases,  the  stagnation of consumption and  an  increase  in imports of sub-
stitutes, it depends more  and  more  - apart  from  the  internal  intervention 
measures deocribod above  - on  an active export  policy to clear its markets. 
15 Exports of cereals by the  Community are made  possible through the device 
known as "refums".  These  payments eliminate the difference between in-
ternal market prices and world market  prices,  which are generally lower. 
Mechanism  of levies and  refunds  om  wheat 
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delivered EEC  port 
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..__ _  _, - - - - - - --yo-----. 
World  price 
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c)  Imports and exports must  be  licensed.  Licenses are granted,  however, 
without  limitation.  They  oan be  granted with or without advance  fixing 
of the levies or refunds •  By  the  advance  fixing device,  the  importer or ex-
porter can ensure application during a  certain period of the  levy or re-
fund  in force  on the day the license was  issued. 
The  period of validity of advance  fixing can be  reduced  or eliminated 
altogether should there  be  "turbulence" on the market. 
4•  Other provisions 
In addition to the essential instruments described above,  the  common  organi-
zation also includes a  aeries of aeoondar,y provisions whioh have  local or 
regional  importance  (e.g. aid to durum  wheat,  oubaidy for m  of breadmaking 
quality)  or sectoral  importance  (e.g.  refund  for the production of starch). 
16 II.  THE  COMMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  MARKETS  rn  RICE 
A.  General  picture  of the  rice  sector 
In terms of volume,  rice-growing in the  Community  is a  minor activity in the 
agricultural sector.  In  1980,  the areas devoted to rice as a  proportion of 
the total utilized agricultural area  (UAA)  were  only about  0.2 %•  In  some 
regions,  however,  rice-growing is very important.  For example,  in the  pro-
vince  of Vercelli,  in Italy,  about  70 1,  nf the  UAA  is under rice. 
Where  the  salt content  of the  soil is high as in the  Rhone  delta or in the 
Serrai basin (eastern l<1acedonia)  this crop may  in fact  be  the  only one  that 
can be  grown. 
In the  Community  more  than a  million tonnes of paddy rice  were  harvested  in 
1980/81.  This is only just a  quarter of 1 %  of world  production of 395  mil-
lion tonnes.  Italy leads by far the  other countries in rice production not 
only  in the  Community  but also in Europe  as a  whole.  In  1980,  the  harvest 
there  was  970.000 tonnes.  By contrast,  in Greece  and  especially in France, 
rice  is grown  on  marginal  land which  cannot  be  used  for anything else be-
cause  of tho  high salt content. 
Whilst Community  production is a  tiny proportion of world  production,  yields 
per hectare  (more  than 5  tonnes)  are  amonc  the  highest  in the  world.  The 
reasons  for this are  a  steady improvement  in methods  of cultivation and  a 
developed use  of methods of production in increasing yields (mineral ferti-
lizers,  new  varieties,  weed  killers and  insecticides). 
All  in all, the  Community  produces less than it consumes.  Every year,  more 
than 400.000 tonnes  (not  including  inw~rd processing traffic)  is imported 
from  non-member  countries.  None  the less,  Italy has  surpluses which  for 
various reasons  (consumer habits,  quality,  etc.)  cannot  be  marketed  in the 
Community. 
Italy's average  exports  (to both member  and  non-member  countries),  represen-
ting more  than 400.000 tonnes,  or about  3 %  of world  trade,  substantially 
exceed  Italy's share  in world  prodution.  Italian rice exports vary - depen-
ding on  the  harvest- in a  range  from  50 to  60  %  of Italian production. 
17 B.  Rice  :  the  machinery of the  common  organization 
The  rice market  organization can  bo  considered as the  junior partner of the 
cereals market  organization.  Here  again,  there  is a  price  sch9me  plus tra-
de  arrangements. 
a)  Price and  intervention arrangements 
Tho  price  system hinges around  the  intervention price,  which is fixed  an-
nually bu the  Council  of 1-linioters for  paddy rico.  Since  the  1980/81 
marketing year,  the  intervention price has  been fixed  at a  uniform  level 
for  round-grained  and  long-grainded  rice.  Previously,  higher pricoo were 
fixed  for the various  long-grained  varietieo,  to stimulate production of 
them.  The  differentiation of prices was  discontinued when  growing of 
round-grained  rice declined  so  sharply that even  in Italy,  a  producing 
country,  imports had  to be  brought  in  from  non-member  countries. 
As  for wheat,  barley and  maize,  a  target price  is fixed,  for the  first 
otago  of processing  (husked  rice).  For wheat  tho  target price is calcula-
ted  from  Orleans-Ormes  (place  of intervention),  in tho  Department  of 
Loiret  (France),  but  tho  target price  for husked  rice  is calculated  from 
Vercelli  (Nothern Italy),  tho  place  of intervention for this product. 
This  system of calculation should  allow of movement  from  the main  sur-
plus area to the  main deficit area.  For this reason,  transport  costs, 
processing costs of husked  rice  and  a  market  component,  corresponding to 
about  11  5s  of the  intervention price,  are  included.  The  market  component 
enables account to be  taken of changes  in market  prices above  the  inter-
vention price. 
The  third part of the  price  arrangements is the  threshold  price,  which, 
as  for tho  other cereals,  is derived  from  the target price  in such a  way 
as to ensure  that the  product  imported  at  Rotterdam  cannot  be  offered  on 
the  Community's  internal market  at a  price  below the  target price.  For 
this purpooo,  transshipment  and  transport  costo and  a  trading margin are 
deducte  from  the target price. 
A threshold  price is fixed  both for husked  rice and  for milled  rice. 
They  are  valid  for all the  pointo of frontier pasoagc  of the  Community. 
IX On  the  internal market,  tho  prices arc underpinned  by  : 
compulsory intervention  :  throuehout  the  marketing year  (September 
to Aueust)  the  intervention agencies must  buy  in at the  intervention 
price all tho  rice  offered to them.  As  this obligation concerns  paddy, 
intervention occurs,  in practice,  only in the  Community's  producer States; 
optional  intervention (e.g.  storaGB)  and 
an end-of-season carryover payment. 
Optional  intervention and  the  carryover payments have  not  so  far had  to 
be used  for r.mrket  support,  but  compuloory  intervention has  been used, 
for the lnot time  during the  1972/73  marketine year. 
b)  Trade  with  non-member  countries 
The  two  m~in components  of the  trade  arrangements are  the  import  levy 
and  the  export  refund. 
1.  For  imports,  a  distinction is mnrre  betvrcen  round-grained  rice and 
long-grained  rice,  for  the  quotations on  the  world  market differ ~s 
betl-:ecn  the  tt,:o  varieties.  For  the  rice  processine  stages  for  which 
the  threshold  price  has  been  fixed,  the ~  is the  difference  between 
the  threshold  price  and  the  corresponding cif price.  As  for the  other 
cereCJ.l s,  the  cif price  is calculated  for Rotterdam.  For the  other 
cateeories of rice  (paddy,  semi-milled),  tho  levy is derived  from  the 
price  of the  corresponding product.  Ji'or  processed  products made  from 
rice  (flour,  meal,  flakes,  etc.),  the  levy  includes a  variable  compo-
nent  roflectine the  oituation with  regard to the  world  market  price 
for the  corresponding basic product  (incidence  of raw  material)  ana 
a  fixed  component  which  is rresigned  to ensure  protection of the  Com-
munity's  processinG  industry. 
2.  As  for  imports,  exports are  euided  by price  arrangements.  The  machi-
nery used  by  the  Community  for this purpose  is the  export  refund, 
which  can be  used  at discretion to bridee  the  price difference  between 
the  internal market  and  the  world  market. 
In the  rice  sector,  this instrument  has  proved  the  most  effective de-
vice  for the  support  of the  market. 
19 3.  As  for cereals,  licences must  be  obtained  for external trade,  and  the 
levies or refunds  can be  fixed  in advance. 
c)  Nearly all tho  rice  grown  in the  world  is conswned  in Third  Horld  coun-
tries.  For this reason,  an appreciable  proportion of Community  surplu-
ses is sent  out  under  food  aid arraneements. 
For rice  imports  from  ACP  States  (mainly Surinam)  and  EeYPt,  the  Com-
munity has also sot  up  a  preferential  scheme  in the  form  of a  reduced 
levY desiened to facilitate access  for those  countries to the  Community 
market. 
20 III.  THE  CGIMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  iMRKETS  IN  SUGAR 
A.  General  picture  of the  sugarbeet  and  sugar sector 
The  production of sugarbeet  represents 2.6% of agricultural production and 
covers  1.8 million hectares,  or 2 %  of the  cultivated  land  of the  Community. 
The  area under beet  has  increased  by nearly 3 %  a  year since  1973  and  the 
yield  in sugar per hectare  of beet has also  increased,  by about  2 %  per 
year. 
The  increase  in beet  plantinG,  combined  with a  higher  sugar yield,  has 
meant  a  sharp  increase  in Community  sugar production,  which has  reached  on 
average  about  12  million tonnes in recent years,  of which  10.9 million are 
produced under  Community  price  and  marketing guarantees. 
Consumption  has  been marking time at about 9·5 million tonnes and  the  self-
sufficiency rate has in recent  years been running at  somewhere  between  125 
an  130  %•  The  market  can therefore  not  be  balanced  without  exports. 
Sugar produced  in excess of needs amounts,  given a  normal  harvest,  to about 
2.9 million tonnes.  But  the  Community  has entered  into undertakings under 
the  Lome  Convention Hhereby it has agreed,  since  28  February  1975,  to  import 
from  certain ACP  countries  (Africa,  the  Caribbean,  and  the Pacific) about 
1~3 million tonnes of sugar  (white  sugar value)  by twelve  months delivery 
period,  this m1gar  beinc largely refined  in the United  Kingdom. 
Including these  imports of preferential  m1gar  from  the  ACP  countries  (1.3 
million tonnes),  the  Community  in a  normal  year has 4.2 million tonnes of 
sugar to export  on  the  world  market. 
Thus,  the  EEC  is a  major exporter on the  Horld  sugar market,  on  which there 
are  wide  fluctuations  in available  quantities and  in prices,  with  consequent 
impact  on  its production of non-quota  sugar and  the  subsequent export  of 
this sugar. 
About  100  sugar refineries operating about  200  factories work  in this sector. 
The  production of isoglucose  is about  185.000 tonnes  (dry matter).  Isoglu-
cose  is a  direct  industrial  substitute  obtained  solely from  maize;  since  the 
1979/80 marketing year,  (1)  it has also been  subject to Community  arrange-
mente with production quotas. 
(1)  In fact,  common  measures  were  instituted for  isoglucose  on  1 July  1977 
21 B.  Sugar  tho  machinery of the  common  organization 
Established  on  1 July 1968,  the  common  organization of the markets in sugar 
has  special  features distinguishing it from  those  for the  markets of other 
agricultural  products in that there  is a  scheme  with differentiated price 
and disposal  guarantees Hith production quotas  by  firm.  The  guarantees 
are  offset by a  co-responsibility arrangement  for beet growers and  sugar 
manufacturers in respect of budget  costs arisine from  the disposal of sugar 
surpluoes. 
These  arrangements,  adopted  in  1967  by the  Community,  have  a  historical 
justification in the  fact  that most  of the  Member  States which are  producers 
were  operating before that time  national  schemes  for price arrangements and 
production quantity restrictions. 
This production  system,  originally planned  for  seven marketine years  (from 
1968/69  to  1974/75),  was  renewed,  with very little change,  along the  same 
lines for a  further  five  years and  expired  on 30  June  1980. 
In the  meantime  it became  clear that  common  measures were  needed  in respect 
of the  production of isoglucose.  Beginning first with a  production levy, 
the  Community  then instituted,  in July 1979,  a  production quota  system  for 
isoglucoso  similar to that applied to  sugur.  This arrangement also expired 
on  30  June  1980  and  was  renewed  for  1980/81. 
In  1981,  new  regulations,  applicable  from  1 July onwards,  covering the 
1981/82  to  1985/86  marketing years,  were  adopted  (1). 
Tho  now  system,  and  more  specifically the  arrangements  concerning production, 
is  h~sed mainly on  the  following principles  : 
a)  production to be  related to  scope  for disposal  and all losses due  to 
disposal  of production  surpluses to be  covered  by financial  contribu-
tions  from  the  producers  so  as to achieve  "budget neutrality" for this 
sector 
b)  a  fair income  to be  ensured  for beet  and  cane  growers; 
c)  the  Com~unity to be  able to  join tho  International  hgreement  on  Sugar; 
d)  offsetting as between bumper  crops and  poor  crop to be  encouraged; 
(1)  See  also  "GREEN  EUROPE,  NEHSLETTER"  N°  180. e)  account to be  taken of regional  changes  in production of boot  and 
cune  in tho direction of specialization; 
f)  conditions to be  provided enabling obligations concerning preferential 
imports of sueur to be  complied Hith. 
The  common  organization of tho  sugar markets now  covers  sugar obtained 
from  beet and  cane  (sucrose)  and  ito direct  industrial substitute,  sugar 
obtained  from  maize  ( iooglucose),  l,rith,  however,  a  special treatment  for 
this product to take  account  of its special nature.  Thus  the  Community 
recognizes explicitly that the  market  in sweeteners is a  single  one• 
In addition to a  price and  trade  system little of which has been changed, 
the  new  organization includes,  for five  marketing years  (1981/82  to  1985/8~, 
a  production system based  on  quotas  combined  with differentiated guarantees. 
As  in tho  paotbut  l-Tith  adaptations,  provisions specific to preferential 
imports of sugar and  general  provisions have  also been laid down. 
1.  The  production quota system 
The  quotas  in the  sugar and  iooglucose  production arrangements are distri-
buted,  given baoic quantities  fixed  by Member  State,  bet\.;een the  industrial 
enterprises.  The  sum  of the  A quotas at Community  level  corresponds close-
ly to internal  consumption.  B quotas are  also fixed.  The  price and  dispo-
sal guarantee  is differentiated depending on  whether production comes  under 
quota A or quota  B. 
Sugar produced  beyond  the  A and  B  quotas - "C"  sugar - may  not  be  marketed 
l-lithin the  Community.  Planters and  manufacturers are  free  to export  on  to 
theHorld.  market  at uorld market  prices. 
For the entire Community,  the basic quantities total 9·516.000 tonnes for 
the  A quotas and  2.242.000 tonnes for tho  B quotas,  for  sugar,  and  157.649 
tonnes and  40.436  tonnos respectively for isoglucose. 
Both the  A quotas and  tho  B quotas  can be  veviewed  for the  1984/85  and  1985/ 
86  seasons.  In futuro,  the  B quota,  like tho  A quota  in the past, will  be 
fixed  for each enterprise  normally for the  five  relevant years and  no  longer 
each year as a  percentage  of the  A quota. 
23 The  quotas are managed  - i.e. the  sugar and  isoglucose  quotas are assigned 
by enterprise  and  changed  - by tho  Member  States in which the  finno are 
established, but Community  criteria must  be  complied  with.  The  quotas 
(A  +  B)  can be  varied throughout  the  period of application within a  range 
of 10 %  of tho  quotas originally  allo~~ted.  This percentage  represents a 
"strategic reserve"  :  a  GU(;ar  enterprise may  lose  up to  10 %  of its original 
quota  in favour of one  or more  other sugar enterprises or isoglucose  produ-
cers established in the  same  Hembor  State,  and  vice  verca. 
It has,  however,  been decided  tlli~t,  as under tho  previous  achemo,  this li-
mit will no  longer be  sot  in Italy and  in the  French Overseas  Dopartmentc 
whenever  quota transfers arc to be  made  under restructuring plans.  Dut, 
for the  French Overseas Departments,  thoro  in an  innovation in that  such 
transfers will no'rJ  bo  possible  from  enterprises established in those  Dn-
partmonts to enterpriser:; established  in tho :.tctropolitan France,  with a 
ceiling on  the  total quantity of 30.000 tonncs of 'rthite  ougar  (total A and 
B quotaG). 
2.  Prices and  trade 
a)  Sul@r 
1.  Hith regard to pricea,  there  io still an intervention price  for white 
sugar and  unrefined  suear fixed  annually for each marketing  ceaoon 
for the  surplus arean of the  Community.  Regionalized  intervention 
prices are derived  from  this price  for the  Community's deficit regions 
only (Italy, United  KinGdom  and  Ireland).  This represents the  gua-
ranteed  minimum  income  ex refinery,  since  the  sugar can be  sold at 
this price to the  intervention agency. 
A  targot price is aloo fixed.  It ic 5 %  higher than the  intervention 
price.  One  of ito purposes is to enable  a  threshold price to ba  ~~1-
culated  which,  vrhilct  ensuring Community  profcrencA  (sec  2  below)  and 
given the  Community's  surplus situation,  will enable  an  intervention 
price to be  achieved at a  level ensuring a  fair income  for producers. 
'l'he  new  organization retains the  old  "storage  coste offsettinrr"  sys-
tem,  deoigned  to ensure  smooth disposal  of production throughout  the 
year on  the  basis of a  flat-rate  reimbursement  of otoragc  costa and  of 
the  payment,  by manufacturorn,  refiners and  importers of preferential 
sugar,  of a  storage  levy,  the  one  being designed to offset tho  other. 
24 In addition,  as before,  there  is a  minimum  storage  obligation on 
producers roinforcine this supply guarantee. 
Lastly,  tho  buying-in guarantee  available  throughout  tho yoar has 
not  been chaneed  and  the possibility of intervention,  in the  form  of 
production refunds which were  originally paid  only for sugar used  in 
the  chemicals industry,  has been extended  now  to iooglucooe• 
2.  Tho  arranaemcnts  for trade  with non-member  countries include a  thre-
ohold  price  and  levies or refunds. 
The  threshold  price  represents the minimum  prico  of entry into the 
EEC  of imported  sugar and  is designed to ensure  Community  preference 
for sugar produced  in tho  EEC  on  the  internal market. 
Import  levies are  charecd  whenever the  price of sugar  from  non-
member  countries offered at the  Corn:nunity  frontier fails to match the 
threshold  price. 
Export  refunds may  be  paid  insofar  as necessary for exports to 
non-member  countries and  export  levies may  be  charged  whenever the 
world  market  price exceeds the  intervention price  and  must  be  char-
ged  whenover  the  Horld  price exceeds the  threshold price. 
b)  For beet 
The  neH  orgnizat~.on provides for a  basic price  for beet,  fixed  annually. 
This  is used  as a  reference to determine  a  minimum  price  for A  beet 
and  a  minimum  price  for  B beet.  'l
1he  minimum  price will be  98  ~~ of the 
basic price  for A beet  and  68 %  of the  basic price  for B beet.  These 
minimum  prices correspond to the  maximum  production levies on  A  sugar 
at  2 %  of the  intervention price  of sugar and  on  B sugar at 2 %  plus 
30 1o  (totalling 32  %)  respectively of the  intervention price.  The 
final  level of beet prices will thus depend  on  the  production levies 
(see  paragraph 3  belot-;).  In other wordc,  if for example,  the  baf::Jic 
production levy were  zero,  the  prices of A and  D beet  would  be  the 
carne  as the basic price  for beet. 
The  price which the  producer receives  for non-quota  "C"  sugar depends 
on the  world  market  price  and  does  not depend  on  Community  regulations 
but  on  contracts concluded Hith those  concerned. 
25 3•  The  financial  responsibility of producers 
A key innovation in the  new  orGanization of the market  is that producers 
are  now  responsible  for all costs en[;endered  by the disposal  of all the 
surpluses they prod.ucc.  For the  first time  oince  1968,  the date  of the 
introduction of the  first  common  organization of the  suG'<J.r  markets,  it is 
nou provided that producers not  only of B SU[;ar  and  B beet but also of A 
suG'<J.r  and  A beet  must  make  a  financial  contribution,  i.e.  includinG' produ-
cers who  previously had  enjoyed  100 %  gu~rantee in respect  of prices and 
disposal. 
Thio  io an  innovation as a  reoul  t  of Hhich the  Oll[;<lr  sector ohould  not  in-
volve  heavier char[;es to the  bud[;et  than it Generates  revenues accruing to 
it.  Henceforth,  normally,  a  production levy not  exceeding 2 %  of the  in-
tervention price Hill  be  payable  on all production  (11.  +  B)  for the dispooal 
of ourpluses.  If the  financial  losses are  not  covered  in their entirety 
by the yield  from  the  levy,  a  r;ccond  levy,  this time  only on  B production, 
Hill  be  charged,  up to a  maximum  of 30% of the  intervention price,  i.e. 
a  total of 32 %  on  the  production of B suear. 
Iooglucose will  be  treated  in the  same  way,  but  only up to that part of 
the  levy otill chargeable to the manufacturer  in the  two  cases  (A  and  B). 
A final  point ensuring  "budget  neutrality" is that any nceative  balances 
resulting from  the  above  ceilinGS and  any positive balances  reoultinG from 
the  charGinG'  of export  levieo  (\-then  thoro  is a  world  market  shortaGe)  are 
carried  over  from  one  marketing year to the next. 
In thio connection,  if a  no[;Utive  balance  were  not  covered  by the yield  on 
the  two  production levies,  it has been decided that tho maximum  of 30 %  of 
the  B  ougar levy could  be  raised to 37.5% of the  intervention price  for 
the  following marketing year(i.e. that the  production of B sugar could 
thus carry in full a  charge  of 39.5 %  of the  intervention price). 
4•  Preferential  imports of su~r 
To  underpin traditional trade  flows,  particularly in respect  of sugar 
produced  in certain African,  Caribbean and  Pacific countrie  o  (in accordan-
ce  with undcrtal:ingo entered  into by the  Community  when  the  three  new 
countries  joined),  a  differential levy had  been  introduced  on all preferen-
tial imports of unrefined  sugar which  t-~ere  not  to be  refined  in a  pure refinery (no  opposed to sugar procesnine,  which first produces white  sugar 
directly from  beet  and  which  can,  in addition,  refine  crystallized unrefi-
ned  sugar).  Thin  levy uill be  gradually phased  out. 
5·  National  aidn 
France  in authorized to go  on  paying,  for the  next  five marketing years, 
national adaptation aids in rcspP.ct  of sugar  cane  and  sugar production in 
the  French Overseas Departments,  in view  of the  special  conditions prevai-
ling there. 
Italy has been authorized  to  pay national adaptation aids for  beet growing 
and  SUf_fJ.r  production in the  central  anrl  southern urean of Italy up to the 
present  level,  bat  in the  northern regions  these  aids must  be  phased  down 
over the  next  five  m:trketin& yeCl.rs  each year by an amount  of  2 %  of the 
relevant  intervention price. 
6.  General  meanurcn 
These  measures are  mainly  concerned uith rulen of procedure  stipulating 
that the  Co!'nmunity  mCl.y  adopt  any  npccial  provioiom::  needed  to enable  com-
mitmentn aricine from  membership of the  International  Agreement  on Sugar, 
if the  Community  joins, to  be  properly complied  uith. IV.  THE  ccrmon  ORGA1UZATIOU  OF  TilE  MARKETS  Til  OILS  AND  FATS  AND  PRO!'EDJ 
SEEDS 
A.  OILS  AUD  FATS 
In  1979  tho total uoa  of unrefined  oilo and  fnto  in tho  Community  wno  about 
10  million tonnoo,  broken dmm  no  followo  : 
5·2 million tonnoo of unrefined veeotnblc oilo and  fato, 
3·1 million tonneo of unrefined  animal  oilo and  fato, 
1.6 million tonnoo of butter. 
Community  production wao  no  followo 
1.2 million tonnos of vegetable oilo and  fate, 
2.1 million tonnao of animal  oilo and  fnto, 
1.9 million tonnos of butter. 
Tho  degree  of oolf-oufficioncy in oilo and  fate  (not  including butter) wao 
40 %  in 1979,  but  in roopoct  of voeotnblc  oilo and  fata tho proportion wao 
only_  22  %-
I.  OLIVE  OIL 
1•  General picture of tho  olive oil ooctor 
l<iost  of tho  production of olive oil in tho ton countries io accounted  for 
by  Italy and  Grecco  with a  modest  contribution from  Franco.  In tormo  of 
volume,  averogo  production of those  throe  countrieo io 450.000 tonnoo  for 
Italy,  250.000 tonnoo  for Grecco  and  1e500 tonnoo  for France,  or an annual 
total of about  700.000. 
In  a  nonrril year,  tho  Community  producoa about  47  %  of world  production of 
olive oil.  However,  bocauoe  of peculiar fonturoo  of olive tree production 
(alternate bearing),  tho  production of olive oil may  fluctuate  very widely 
from  one  year to tho next. 
The  aroao under olive trooo total about  2.8 million hn  (2.280.000 ha.  in 
Italy, 520.000 hn  in Grecco  and  38.000 ha.  in Franco),  or about  28 %  of 
total world  acroagco uood  for thio purpooo. 
These  a:roao  chango  little.  Eotimatos put the  Community  total of olive 
trooo  (includin~ thooo  ~owing wild) at 307  million otomo  (185  million in 
2X Italy,  117  million in Greece  and  5 million in France). 
1e200.000  families  in Italy, 500.000  familiae  in Greece  and  40.000  families 
in France  grow  olives. 
Production in oonoontrated  in regions where  often there is no  other work 
available  :  in general these  are dr,y areas where  other farming is impossi-
ble,  so that the maintenance  of the tree numbers  is an  important matter, 
from  the environmental  point of view,  as well as the economic  point of view. 
Olive-growing is thua often tho main,  and  sometimes the  oole  source  of in-
come  of the  growera. 
2.  The  machine~ of tho  common  organization :  olive oil 
The  olive oil market  is expoaed to keen competition from  other oils availa-
ble at much  lower pricea.  In order to reconcile the  intercats of the  produ-
cers - by enuuring a  price yielding a  fair income  - with the  need  to main-
tain competitive priceo on  the  oonuumer market,  the  common  organization of 
the  olive oil market,  set up  in 1963,  included  from  tho  outset the  payment 
of an aid to producers to bridge the  gap.  Thin costly system  ie not very 
efficient and  has been replaced by a  new  olive oil market  organization 
oyotem  which  otartod operation lrith the  1978/79  marketing year. 
a)  Internal  price and  aid arrangements 
The  Council  of J.iinistore fixes tho  following prices anm.1ally 
Tho  price to tho  grower doomed  desirable  in view of two  objectives : 
enrruro  him  a  fair income  and  maintain the volume  of Community  pro-
duction. 
2o)  ~a::~t  _l'2,P;:e!!,e!!t~t.!V£  Er.!~ 
Fixed at a  level allowing of tho nonnal disposal of oil produced, 
taking account  of tho  priooo of competing products.  A general rule 
of thumb  is that a  price ratio between  2 an 2.5/1 as between olive 
oil and  seed oil allows of the disposal of the  fonner. 
3°)  Intervention price  ---------
This is tho price at which  the  intervention agencies must  buy in all 
quantitieo of olive oil of a  given cpg.lity offered to them.  It there-
foro  oonstitutos a  guarantee for growers. 
29 Two  aido are also available  : 
- The  production aid  is uniform  throughout  tho  EEC  and  is granted  only 
in respect  of olive trees planted before  1 November  1978•  It is paid to 
growers and  therefore  "tops up" the  income  they gain from  the market; 
- Consumption aid is granted  for olive oil produced  in tho  EEC  lthon  tho 
producer target price minus  the  production aid oxcoedo  tho  olive oil 
market  representative  price.  Thio aid,  granted to olive oil packaging 
plants, is designed to allow of greater dioposal of Community  olive 
oil  produced  by achieving a  bettor price ratio as between olive oil 
and  competing  seed  oils. 
b)  Trade  with non-member  countries 
A threshold  price  io fixed  for olive oil imported  from  non-member  coun-
tries so that the  selling price  of the  imported  produoo  will,  when  cros-
sing the EEC  frontier,  be  at tho  level of the  representative market 
price. 
Whenever  tho  price of olive oil  imported  from  non-member  countries is 
below the threshold  price,  n ~  is chargod  matching tho difference. 
When  the  Community  market  price exceeds world  market  prices,  tho diffe-
rence  between these  prices can be  made  up  in respect of exports by n 
refund.  Without the  refund,  traditional export  flowo,  for example  to 
the  United  States,  could  not  be  maintained. 
c)  Other  instruments  :  The  register of olive  cultivation 
Because  of the  need  for data on  the  potential for olive and  olive-oil 
production in the  Community  and  in order to improve  tho  operation of the 
Community  aid  acheme,  it rras  decoded  in  1975  to establish a.  register of 
olive  cultivation in the l.lombor  States producing olive oil.  The  regis-
ter is financed  by  a  deduction from  tho  production aid. 
II.  OILSEEDS 
1.  General  picture  of the  oilseeds sector 
Community  regulations cover tho  oilseed and  oil fruits sector and  oils and 
fats of vegetable  origin or extracted  from  fish or son mammals.  Among these,  the  most  important  products for the  Community,  dealt with below,  are 
colza,  rape,  sunflower,  flax,  castor and  cotton seeds. 
These  products  are  increasine in importance  to the  Community,  not  only in 
respect  of the oils, for which  the  Community  has  a  defici-t:  of 78 %,  but 
also with  regard to oilcakc,  i.e. protein,  for which  the  Community  deficit 
is no  less  than  95  %. 
The  areas  sown  with colza and  rape  seed are  by far the  largest of the 
areas  under oilseed.  The  total is steadily growing.  The  figure for 
1980/81  Has  about  750.000 ha,  or  40  %more  than the year before. 
Community  production in 1980/81  was  in the  order of two  million tonnes 
of which  one million was  produced in France. 
Community  seed is crushed mainly  in  Germany,  which,  with  750.000 tonnes 
of  Community  seed placed under supervision at oil mills,  is well  nheaci 
of Frc:.nce  (650.000  tonnes)  and the United Kingdom  (380.000 tonnes). 
The  approxirr.a~-,e  production  of oil is entimated at  800.000 tonnes  and 
that of oilcake  at  1.100.000 tonnes. 
Imports  in  1980/8~ were  about  300.000 tonnes  of seed.  Following the 
increase  in production of  Community  seed,  the volume  of  imports  has 
been  lotv-er  in the  last  two  seasons. 
The  main  problem  in this sector arises  in oonnection vrith  disposal  of 
the oils  :  part  of  the production of  colza and  rape  oil is regarded as 
a  by-product  of  the production of oil  cake,  the  demand  for which  is very 
heavy. 
ImportE  of  cake  arc  running at  an  annual  average  of  about  250.000 ton-
nen. 
2°)  SunfJ c;,rer  seed 
Grown  on  a1Jout  200.000 hectares  in France  and  in Italy,  Gunf] ovrer  is  a 
plant  vrhich  iB  ni.eadily  inoreasing in importance  in the  Community. 
During the  1980/81  marketing year,  production was  320.000 to  330.000 
tonnes,  with  an  increase in area sown  of  25  %and an  increase  in produc-
tion of  37  % over the preceding year. 
Most  Community  seed is  crushed in the Federd  Repul-lic  of  Ger:nany. 
Community  production of oil is J25.000 tonnes  and that  of  cake  about 
140.000 tC'nnes. 
31 During tho  1980/81  year,  810.000 tonnoo of ounflower oil were  imported. 
Importo of ounflowor  ~~ke were  about  500.000 tonneo.  There  in therefore 
a  great deal  of ocope  for the  expannion of ounflovTCr  production in the 
European Community. 
Compared  with an  import  total of 10 million tonneo of beano and  7 mil-
lion tonneo  of cake,  Community  production of soya,  at  15.000 tonneo,  io 
practically negligible.  Variotieo nrc  not  yet  adapted to our rcgiono, 
but  reoearch  continuos.  A production total of 100.000 tonnoo  ohould  be 
reached within a  fev1  yenro. 
Only  15  hectares arc uoed  for cultivntine castor seed  in tho  Community. 
In the  Community  thin crop  in still at an experimental  otago,  confined 
to the  South of Italy. 
Community  demand  in about  75.000 tonneo,  corrcoponding to about  160.000 
tonne a  of need. 
Flax io grown  in three Mflmber  States,  Belgium,  France  and  the  Netherlando. 
Tho  area under  fibre  flax  (50.000 hectareo)  and  oil flax (4.000 to 
5.000 hectares)  yieldn a  total of about  60.000 tonnen of need.  Cruohi~ 
in carried  out  mainly  in the  name  three  countrien and  yildn about  20.000 
tonnes of oil.  Community  demand  for oil being  120.000 tonnes,  the  short-
fall  is made  good  by  imported  seed  or oil. 
Tho  areas under cotton  aced  in the  Community  (ton countrion)  are  about 
130.000 hectares,  yielding about  25.000 tonnen  of oil. 
Importn,  about  20.000 tonnes,  givo  Community  utili~~tion of cottonseed 
oil of about  45.000 tonnes. 
The  oil in uncd  mainly ao table  oil or for margarine. 
32 2.  Oilseeds  :  the machinery of the  common  organization 
The  Community  boing far from  self-sufficient in seed,  oil or oilcako,  extre-
mely liberal import  arrangements Hero  made  in  1966  :  no  a  rooult,  these pro-
ducts  can bo  brought  into tho  Community  without quantitative  rootriction of 
any kin and there  io no  levy.  Only  customs dutioo nro  charged,  and those 
have  been fixed  at  zero for  oood  and  cake,  but at 5 to  15  %  for oils, depen-
ding on tho degroe  of processing  (from unprocosood to refined). 
However,  it is also Community  policy to oupport  tho  internal market  so that 
Community  production can be  Gtepped  up and  fair incomes  for growers enoured 
priceo prevailing on  the  world  market  for these  products are well  below pro-
duction costa and  prices within tho  Hommunity. 
The  support arrangements  for the various products nro  as follows 
a)  A target price  :  price  fixod  at a  fair level  for  seed  producers,  having 
due  regard to tho  need  to maintain the volume  of Community  production. 
b)  An  intervention price  :  price  onrruring for producers tho  Gale  of their 
products at a  level as near tho  target price as posoible,  taking into ac-
count market variations. 
Growero  can sell their seed  at this price to an intervention agency. 
c)  A crusing aid for such  seed enabling processors - in the absence  of im-
port  levies on  these  productfJ  imported  from  non-member  coun'trieo - to 
crush seed  produced  in the European  Community  in at least tho  same  condi-
tions as that  imported. 
The  aid matches the difference betrmen tho  target price  and  the  world mar-
ket price  and  is fixed  at least once  a  week. 
These  three  sectors have  identical arrangements. 
a)  A norm  (1)  price  :  price  fixed at a  fair level  for growers,  having due 
regard to tho  Community's  supply needs. 
b)  A minimum  price  :  price  onrruring that growers will  be  able to dispose  of 
their seed  at a  price as near tho  norm  price as possible. 
c)  An  aid  :  matching tho difference  between the  norm  price  and  the  world mar-
ket price.  This aid  is paid to tho  firnt  buyer (for noya)  or tho  tho do-
seeding or grinding firm  (for cotton and  castor)  provided that a  contract 
between the  purchaser and  tho  producer ensures tho  payment  of the  minimum 
price to the latter. 
(1)  In  some  of the  legislation tho  norm  price is referred to as the 
"guide" price. 
:n 3°)  Flax oeed  -----
a)  A norm  prico  fixed at a  fair lovcl  for  produooro,  having due  regard to 
tho  Community  cupply nocdo. 
b)  An  aid matching tho difference bctwnen tho  norm  prico  and  the  world  mar-
ket price applied to a  otandard  seed yield per acre.  Tho  aid  io paid to 
tho  flax ooutchor in respect  of fibre  flax and  to tho  grower in the  caoe 
of seed  flax. 
D.  OILSEEDS 
1•  General  picture of tho  oilooodo  oector 
As  already mentioned,  the  Community  produces  far leas protein than it noodo. 
Tho  rate  of oelf-oufficioncy io only about 5  %,  and  largo  quantitioo muot 
be  imported,  mainly for  animal  food,  oopocially in tho  form  of ooya  beano 
or cake. 
After the  cupply difficultioo which arooo  on  the  world  market  in protoino 
in  1973,  the  EEC  attempted to improve  ito position by  expanding Community 
production. 
One  of the  otopo  contemplated  wao  the  creation of a  common  organization for 
dried  fodder  (1974),  another tho  introduction of opecial moaouros  for peao 
and  field  beans. 
1. 1 Dried  fodder 
This sector includeo dried  potatooo or potato meal,  the  producto of 
graoooo dried artificially by  heating,  tho  producto of logumoo  dried 
artificially by  heating or sun-dried,  and  lucerne and  graoo-juioo  con-
oontrateo. 
The  area under  fodder  crops for drying is about  150.000 hoctarco,  yiel-
ding about  1.6000.000 tonneo of dried  fodder. 
Tho  main producer io Franco,  with  800.000 to  900.000 tonnos. 
Community  importo are  running at about  400.000 tonnoo,  which brings EEC 
consumption to about  2 million tonnos. 
Tho  main  problem  for this sector io tho  coot  of fuel. 
34 1.2 Peas and  field  beans 
These  are  products traditionally used  as animal  feed,  either processed 
in compound  feed  or fed directly to livestock on  the  farm. 
Tho  quantitieo  sold to tho  compound  cattle feed  industry - tho  only pro-
ducts qualifying for Community  aid - were  230.000 tonnos  in  1980/81  for 
peas and  100.000 tonnos  for  field  beans. 
This corrospondo to areas  oown  of 90.000 ha  and  40.000 ha  respectively. 
2.  Protein products  :  the  machinery of the  common  organization 
The  support arrangements  for the various products are  as  followo  : 
2.1  Dried  fodder 
a)  Grass,  legumes and  their concentrates  -------------------
- a  guide  price  :  fixed  at a  level which  is fair for processors and 
which  should  normally be  achieved  on  the  Community's  internal mar-
ket. 
- a  flat-rate aid 
the  Community. 
fixed  so as to  improve  the  supply of proteins to 
- a  complementary aid  :  calculated  on  the  basis of tho differnce 
between the  guide  price and  the  world  market  price  for dried pro-
ducts.  The  two  nido nrc  paid to the  processing industry por tonne 
of product. 
A flat-rate  aid  paid to processors is designed  to  improved  supplies 
in tho  Community  and  it is the  only instrument used  in this field. 
35 2.2 Peao  and  field  boano 
a)  An  activatinrr price  :  fixed  by reference to tho  value  of the  proteino 
contained  in ooya  cako  oo  that peas and  field  beano  can be  uoed  in 
animal  feed  in normal  conditions of competition with  ooya  cake,  whilot 
ensuring a  fair income  for producoro. 
b)  A minimtun  price  :  a  price guaranteeing to producers that they can 
sell their products at a  prico as near no  possible to tho activating 
prico. 
c)  An  aid  :  calculated on  tho  ba£lio  of tho difference bot·Hoen  tho 
activating price and tho  Horld  market  price  for  ooya  cako.  This aid 
io paid to tho  compound  feed  proceoooro  provided they guarantee  by 
contract tho  minimum  prico to tho  farmer. 
J6 V.  THE  CO-!MON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  HARKETS  lll  WINE  ( 1) 
A.  General  picture of the wino  sector 
Vineyards account  for loss than 3 %  (2.6 million ha)  of tho  Community's 
UAA,  but, with a  total harvest  of 177  million hl  in 1979,  tho  Community  is 
by far the  leading l-Jorld  producor of wine  (47  %)•  In 1979/80,  exports 
exceeded 8 million hl,  but those wore  mainly ofqwUity wines which are nor-
mally easily marketed.  Imports were  nearly 5•5  million hl. 
The  avorage  harvest has been  150  million hl  in recent years,  but tho actual 
totals fluctuate  widely because  of the very wide  differences in yields from 
year to year.  Tho  two  bumper  harvoots of  1973  and  1974  were  tho direct cau-
se  of tho  serious crisis which  occurred at the time,  entailing a  sharp in-
crease  in EAGGF  expenditure,  mainly for special distillation moasureo. 
For one  of tho  main  problems underlying the difficulties in tho  wine  sector 
is that  of l-rithdrawal  from  tho  market  (by distillation) of a  major quanti-
ty of table  winos  of modest  or poor quality which  cannot  be  sold  for direct 
human  consumption or for industrial purposes.  Big harvests in  1979  and  1980 
again led to a  crisis situation. 
In the  last few  years,  there  has boon  a  noticeable decline  in tho  consump-
tion of wine  in the  Bomber  States in which  a  great deal of wino  is drunk 
(France  and  Italy).  This has not  boon  offset  in the  Community  by an increa-
se  in consumption in the  other Member  States.  Hhilst production in the  EEC 
has been tending to increase  (by an avo rage  of 1 %  per year),  consumption 
has  been declining on  average  by 0.6% per year.  Tho  figure  for direct 
consumption is about  125  million hl  and  industrial use  is about  15  million 
hl. 
The  rate  of self-sufficiency varies between 95  and  125  %  depending on  tho 
harvest. 
Stocks are  hi6h,  particularly of table winos. 
B.  Wine  :  tho machinery of the  common  organization 
A provisional  common  organization of tho  wino  market  was  established in 1962. 
A fully-fledged  common  market  in Hine  began operation with the  1970/71  mar-
keting year. 
( 1)  See  aloo  "GREEN  EUROPE,  NEWSLETTER",  N°  172• 
37 Quality and  place of origin nrc  of great  importnnco  for wino,  much  more 
than for moot  other agricultural products. 
As  a  result,  the market  organization distinguishes between various catego-
r~s 
1.  The  wine  categories 
Wine,  for Community  purposes,  is a  product  obtained excluoivoly from  tho 
total or partial alcoholic fermentation of fresh grapes,  whether or not 
crushed,  or grape musts. 
Tho  Community  regulations diotinguioh oovoral  categories,  two  of which 
are  of essential  importance  : 
- table  wino  :  is wine  produced  in the  Co~munity from  specified vine va-
rieties having an actual alcoholic strength by volume  of not  loon than 
9 %  and  a  total alcoholic strength by volume  normally of not more  than 
15  %. 
- quality wino  produced  in specified  regions  (known  no  quality wine  psr) 
io wine  from  a  opacified area subject to strict ruleo with regard to 
vine varieties,  cultivating methods,  vinification methods,  minimum 
natural alcohol  content,  maximum  yleld per hectare  and  the analyois 
and  assessment  of the  organoleptic features. 
2.  The  wine-growing  zones 
Tho  Regulations define  oovon  ~rino-growing zones  in tho  EEC.  Tho  applica-
tion of certain provisions  can bo  varied according to  zone  or confined 
only to certain zones.  This is tho  caoo,  for example,  for alcoholic 
strength,  methods  and  level  of enrichment  (1)  and  certain distillation 
measures. 
3•  Table  wines 
Only  table  wines are  subject to tho price and  intervention arrangements 
of the  common  organization.  For this purpose,  table  wines are  classified 
according to the  following types 
a)  Rod  table winos 
- typo  R  I  :  actual alcoholic strength by volume  of not  loss than  10 
vol  and  not  mo~ than  12 %  vol. 
(1)  Increase  in the  alcoholic content when,  no  a  result of poor weather,  the 
wino  does not  roach tho  required minimum  content. - type  R II :  actual alcoholic strength by volume  of not  leas than 
13  % vol and  not more  than  14  %  vole 
- type  R III  red table wine  from  vine varietiea of the  "Portugieaer" 
type. 
b)  White  table winos 
- type A I  :  actual alcoholic atrength by volume  of not  less than 
10 %  and  not more  than  12  %• 
- typo A II :  white table wino  from  vine varieties of the  Sylvaner 
or MUllor-Thurgau typeo 
- type A III  white table wino  from  vine varieties of the Riesling 
type. 
4•  Prices 
Each year,  the  EEC  Council  of Ministers fixes guide  prices and  activating 
prices (or intervention limit prices)  for the  six types of table wine. 
The  guide prices nrc  fixed  on  the basis of tho  average of the real prices 
to tho  producer recorded during the  two  previous years,  whilst the acti-
vating prices (which may  not  exceed 95  %of the guide price) result  : 
- from  the market  situation, notably pricea, 
- from  tho  need to ensure  stable prices whilst avoiding the  build-up of 
aurplusos, 
- from  the quality of the  wine  harvest. 
In general,  activatinB' pricea are  fixed at between 90 and  92  % of the 
guide  price  for the  correaponding type  of wine. 
Representative  price  : 
For each type of wino,  the  Commission establishes on  a  weekly basis the 
average  price to producers  recorded  on  each of the  representative mar-
keto.  A Community  representative price is calculated  from  these average 
prices.  Certain intervention measures  can bo  implemented  only if the 
reprooentativo price for a  given type  of table wine  falls below a  certain 
percentage  of tho  guide  price. 
39 5·  Int()rvention 
a) Private  ahort-term  atoragc 
Aida aro granted to producora who  undertake to otock table  lTino  for 
at leaat throe montho. 
Those  aida aro  granted  whenever tho  roprooontativo  prioeo are  below 
tho  level of tho  activating price. 
b)  Private  lonrr--term  otorarro 
Aida are  granted  for a  nino-month  period. 
Community  aid  io trnnted  uhencver tho  dato.  in the  EEC 'a l<Tino  forward 
cupply ootimato  ohow  that overall availabilitiea exceed total fore-
ooeablo  needs by more  tho.n  four montho'  consumption. 
c)  Diotillo.tion 
- Preventive dintillation 
If,  between  1  September and  15  December,  tho  Community  authorities 
filrl that tho  volume  of '1-Tine  under  atorago  contractn excoedo 1 mil-
lion hl 1  diatillation  opo~ationa may  be  proposed by tho  Commioaion. 
The  aim  is to clear poor quality \<lines  from  the market at tho  be-
ginning of tho  ooaoon. 
Special  prico  cupport  guara.n~eeo for loncr-torm  atora(j'C  ( "garantie 
de  bonne  fin") 
At  the  end  of tho  marketine year,  wino  held under long-term  otorago 
contracto can be  distilled '1-Ihonevor  the  repreoentative priceo have 
remained  for three  weoko  below the  activating price.  In this cane, 
producers who  have  had  the  wine  distilled qualify for a  price  gua-
rantee  of 91·5  % of the  guide  price  for  red  wines and  90% of tho 
guide  price  for white wines. 
- Distillation of wino  suitable  for  producing certain wine  apirito 
This  ia designed to prevent  the  formation  of a  crisio oituation in 
particular areo.o.  It applies,  for example,  to tho  region of Char .n-
tea,  whore  brandy is produced. 
40 - Compuloory distillation of by-product  a  of winemaking  ( "prostationo 
viniguo s") 
To  prevent,  in tho  interests of quality, the  overpressing of grapes, 
producers must  ocnd  to distillation a  quantity of by-producto of 
t-1ino-making  (grape mares and  loco)  corresponding to  10 %  of tho  quan-
tity of alcohol  contained naturally in tho  products used  for tho 
production of wino. 
- Additional dint  illation  (11rnlperprostations viniques") 
Thio  arrangement  can be  activated  in cases of surpluo harveoto by 
an  inorease  in the  requirement to deliver alcohol  beyond  the  10 % 
mentioned  above. 
- Dirrtillation of wino  from  table  grapes,  also compuloory,  designed 
to prevent the marketing of wines of poorer quality resulting from 
surpluseo on  the  table grapea market. 
- Exceptional diotillation 
Where  policy with regard to r:toracc  and all tho  other measures fail 
to reotoro prices,  the  Council  hao diocretion to approve  exceptional 
diotillation measures. 
d)  Minimum  price 
If, doopito  the  implementation of all tho  other intervention measureo, 
including exceptional diotillation,  the market  price persists for 
three  consecutive  week£::  below 85  %  of the  guide  price, a  "minimum 
price"  can  be  fixed  for the type  of table  wine  concerned.  A new  dio-
tillation operation io then launched at thio price. 
When  thio happens,  the  marketing of wines of this type  below tho  mini-
mum  price  is prohibited. 
6.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
Imports of wine  from  non-member  countrieo are unreotricted except  for a 
customs duty varying according to the nature  of the  product. 
In addition,  reference  priceo derived  from  the guide  price are  fixed  for 
tho main  products in the  wine  oector.  They  represent an  instrument of 
protection at tho  Community's external frontier. 
41 Tho  relevant  producto may  not  bo  imported  from  non-member  cou.ntrieo bo-
low thio price. 
If the  reference  price  io not  reached,  a  countervailing charge  is applied. 
In practice,  thio charge  io exceptional  since the main oountrios  oup-
plying the  EEC  have  given undertakings to comply  with tho  reference 
price. 
In order to facilitate oxporto of table  wine,  export  "refundo"  can be 
paid.  They may  be  varied according to intended use  or dootination. 
7•  The  five-yoar action programme 
To  copo  with ohronic difficulties on  tho market  in table  wineo,  an action 
programme  for the  gradual  establishment of equilibrium on  the  wine  market 
(1980/81- 1986/87)  was  launched  in  1980.  Its main  aims nrc 
- an improvement  in tho  quality of table  winos, 
- a  reduction in ourplusos,  which are  nearly always of poor quality wino, 
- the  possibility of offering on  the  markets wino  at  renoonablo  priceo. 
Action is taken  : 
a)  in respect  of consumption 
- recommendation to the  l~ember States to reduce  excioe duties on  wine, 
- encouragement  of an  increaoo  in outlets for wino  products  (mainly 
use  of grapo  must  for tho  preparation of grape  juice and  for tho 
enrichment  of wine), 
- stimulation of sales of Community  winos abroad. 
b)  In respect  of production 
:Monitoring of production with regard to quantity and  quality. 
- Aids  to otructural  improvement  of vineyards and use of improving 
vine varieties. 
- Aida  to grubbinf; up  for vineyards in areas not well  ouited to wino-
growin8 
•  Conversion premium  for the  temporary  ouopension of wino-growing 
for o ight years 
•  Premium  for definitive  ceooation of wino-growing 
•  Supplementary premium  for elderly wino-growers • 
42 VI.  'fHE  COMMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  WtRKE'fS  IN  FRUI!.P  AND  VEGETABLES 
A.  General  picture  of tho  fruit and  vogatablos sector 
Tho  production of fruit and  vogetabloo  for  consumption fresh or proooosod 
in tho  Community  accounts  for about  12  %  of final agricultural production. 
Tho  total is 20 million tonnos per yoar of fruit and  about  25  million ton-
neo of vogotabloo. 
Production is heavily concentrated  in certain regions,  most  of which are  in 
the  South.  Italy provides about 50 %  of total production of fruit in tho 
EEC  and  more  than 40% of vogotables.  Franco's contribution is  17  %  for 
both categories.  Germany  produces  16  %  of tho  fruit and  Greece  produces 
13  %  of tho  vegetables. 
In the EEC  this kind  of farming is largely carried  out  on  small  holdings. 
Certain products take a  largo  share  of total production  :  apples account 
for moro  than a  third of fruit production and  tomatoes roughly a  quarter of 
the  production of vogotables. 
Tho  Community  has a  high rate  of self-sufficiency for vegetables taken as 
a  whole  {about  95  %)  whilst  for fruit  {not  including citrus fruit),  tho  rate 
is about  80 %,  through only about  40 %  for citrus fruit.  Howevor,  actual 
quantities produced  fluctuate  widely  £rom  one  year to tho  next. 
Given tho  wide  variety of products and  the  seasonal nature  of production, 
trade  in fruit and  vegetables with non-member  countries is intensive. 
The  Community  importo  about  4 million tonnes of fresh fruit per year,  of 
which moro  than half arc  orangeo,  and  about 800.000 tonnes of fresh vegeta-
bles. 
Largo  quantities of fruit and  vegetables produced  in tho  EEC  go  to processing 
(10 to  15% for pears and  peaches;  60% for tomatoes). 
The  production of processed  products is about  8  to 8.5 million tonnes.  Major 
items are  tomato  products,  preserved mushroomo  and  poacheo  and  orange  and 
lemon  juices.  In  recent years production of these  items has  soared. 
The  EEC  also  imports large quantities of processed  producto  (more  than  2 
miilion tonnes per year). B.  Fnlit and  vogetableo  tho machinery of' tho  common  orga.nizationo 
There  aro  two  market  orgnnizationo.  Tho  firot  concerno  f'renh  fruit and  vn-
gotabloo,  the  second  proconoed  producto. 
§  1e  Frcoh fruit and  vogotabloo 
Thin  common  organization is baood  on  : 
1•  compuloory standardization of producto, 
2.  producorn1  r;roupo, 
3•  price  and  intervention arrangomontn, 
4•  rulon for trade  with non-member  countries, 
5•  special arrangementn for citruo fruita. 
1.  Standardization 
Thin conoists in a  oet  of Community  ruleo defining quality and  prooenta-
tion criteria. 
It covnro about  30 typoo of fruit and  vogotabloo and  io compuloory for 
producto being cent  f'reoh to tho  connumer,  from  tho  packaging otationo 
to tho retail otago.  It io aloe oompuloory for produoto  intended  for 
export and  for produoto being imported. 
The  otandardo havo  been worked  out  in tho  light of tho  requiremento oot 
out  in O.E.C.D.  (1)  inrrtrumonto.  Generally there are throe  quality otan-
dardo  (Extra,  I  and  II) and  only produoto qualifying for those  categorieo 
may  be  marketed. 
For certain producto  (orangoo1  lemons,  table grapes,  otrawberrieo, 
chorrioo,  tomatooo,  cauliflower,  cucumbers,  Brusoolo  sprouto, etc), a 
quality III class hao  been eotabliohed to moot  tho  noedo  of conoumers  and 
the economic  intereoto of producoro.  Thio  claoo io uood  only if' a  nupply 
oituation ari·ooo  on  tho  EEC  market making thio necoooary1  but it io never 
allowed  in trade with non-member  countrieo. 
Standardo havo  been  introduced  in order to enable  products of inouffi-
oient quality to be  eliminated  from  the market,  to guide  production in 
ouch  a  way  no  to moot  the  inoreaoed  roquiromento of oonmunora  and to 
facilitate trading relationo on  tho  baoio of fair competition. 
(1)  Organization for Economic  Cooperation and  Dovolopmont 
44 2.  The  producers'  groups 
The  l'Tork  of producers  in groups is one  of the major aspects of the  com-
mon  organization of the markets  in fruit and  vegetables. 
Community  rules entrust to tho  groups a  number  of tasks within the market 
organization namely  : 
implementing production arrangements, 
joint packaging and marketing of produce, 
- stabilizing prices at the  production otago, 
- promoting tho  concentration of supply in order to improve  the quality 
of producto and adapt tho  volume  of production to market  requirements. 
To  facilitate tho  creation and  oporation of tho  producers'  organizations, 
Community  regulations include  a  starting-up aid for the  first years of 
the  lifo of the  group,  the aid boing baaed  on the volume  of production 
marketed. 
3·  Price  and  intervention arrangements 
Thooo  arrangemento  cover nino  products which are  important  from  the  point 
of view of the  incomoo  of Community  producers  (peaches,  pears,  apples, 
table grapes,  orangeo,  mandarins,  lemons,  tomatoco and  cauliflower). 
Their purpooe  is to maintain sound market  conditions by the  withdrawal 
from  the market  of producto exceeding market  capacity. 
Tho  baoic prices fixed  in tho  Community  for these products indicate tho 
level of priceo which the  producero  should  nonnally obtain on the markets, 
having due  regard to the  intoroots of consumers. 
They aro  fixed  for pilot products,  i.o.  corresponding to quality clans I, 
to a  given variety and  packaging and,  whore  appropriate,  with opecific 
dimensions. 
Buying-in prices are also fixed at Community  level.  They are  fixed at a 
certain percentage  of the basic price 
- between 40  and  45  %  for cauliflower and  tomatoes, 
- botwoen 50 and 55  %  for appJoo  and pears, 
- between 60 and 70 %  for the  other products  covered by the arrangements. 
Like  the basic prices,  the buying-in prices are  fixed  for pilot products. 
45 Intervention operations arc  carried out  in tHo  wa.ys  : 
- when  the member  producer of a  producero'group fails to find  a  customer 
for his products,  the  group  ~~n withdraw the  products  from  tho market. 
It payo the member  producer a  'Hithdrawal  price.  The  actual uithdrawal 
prices are derived  from  tho  buying-in prices on  the  basis of cooffi-
ciento, taking account  of the  actual variety,  quality and  paoknging 
of the product,  and  including an additional amount  of  10 %  of the 
baoic price. 
Tho  Hithdrawal  prices arc  fix:od  at a  relatively lor1  levol  and  therefore 
constitute a  compensation rather than a  guarantee  for the producer. 
- Producers who  are not members  of groups do  not qualify.  Howovor,  a 
~rembor State may  apply,  in certain oircumotanceo (in particular when-
ever the  price  of the pilot product  failo to match,  on the market,  for 
a  certain period,  tho  buying-in price)  for tho declaration of a  "oo-
riouo state of crisis"•  In this car1c,  producers who  are  not members 
of groups may  offer the products for which  thoy have  failed to find a 
market  to the  intervention agencies.  The  a{j(lncios  mur:t  buy them  in 
at a  price derived  from  the buying-in price,  as for member  producers, 
but tho addition of 10 %  of tho  basic prico  is not made. 
Products ·uithdrawn  from  the  market  by producers'  organizations or boueht 
in by the agencies of the Hember  States are disposed  of, as far as pormi-
ble,  in one  of the  following ways  - distribution to charity organizations 
or to schoolchildren,  use  as animal  food,  distillation, etc.  - but this 
is dono  in  GU.oh  a  way  a13  to avoid  hampering nonnal  sales of the  relevant 
products. 
lb roonetary  compensatory amounts  (MCAs)  are  paid  or charged  in intra-
Community  trade  in fresh fruit  and  voeetables. 
4•  Trade  with non-member  countries 
- Export  o  : 
Aid  ochemoo  operated  in tho Hcmber  States havo  been replaced by a  Com-
munity  scheme  for refunds,  payable,  however,  on  only a  limited  number 
of products  (apples,  oranges,  lemons,  table  grapes,  peaches, etc.). Imports  : 
As  for the  other agricultural products,  the arrangements  for fresh fruit 
and  vegetables  from  non-member  countries are unrestricted.  However, 
for  certain products the  Hembor  States have  been authorized to retain 
the  seasonal  quantitative restrictions which they had  applied before 
the  Community  import  arrangements  were  made. 
Community  preference  is ensured  by 
the duties set  out  in the  Common  Customs 
1l'ariff, 
reference  prices for  imports of tho  most  sensitive products, 
- where  appropriate,  protective measures. 
The  roferenoo  priceo apply to the  name  products to Hhich tho  interven-
tion arran[;emcnts apply,  except  cauliflm-ter.  other producto are also 
covered  - chcrrieo,  cucumber,  au~~rgines,  courgettes and  plums.  The 
roferonc~ prices are  calculated  on  the  basis of production costs in the 
EEC.  They  are  applied  only during the  period  of the  year during which 
the  marketinr, of the  relevant  product  is on  a  large  scale.  Hhenever, 
duri~ this period,  a  product  subject to the  reference  price arrange-
ments is imported  into the  EEC  at a  price  below  the  reference price, 
a  countervailing charge  is made.  The  charge  matches the difference 
between the  reference  price  and  the  entry price,  i.e. the  selling price 
of the  product  imported  on  the  Community  market  minus  tho  customs duty. 
5•  Special  arrangements  for  citrus fruit 
- For  citrus fruit,  the  marketing of which  had  sometimes  proved difficult, 
the  Community  established  in  1969  an aid  scheme  partly to encourage 
conversion of orange  and  mandarin orchards to more  popular varieties 
and  partly to  improve  the  otructureo of the  processing industries and 
of marketing  channels through the  creation or improvement  of packaging 
and  storage  stations. 
- At  the  same  time,  an aid  sche~e  for oranges and  mandarins  consigned 
from  the  grower  state to another :Member  State  was  introduood.  This 
was  extended  to clementines and  lemons  in  1975•  The  aid,  known  as a 
"penetration premium",  paid  only on  products of quality clanaes 
"Extra" and  "I",  is fixed  annually by  the  Council  when  it fixes the 
.n agricultural prices. 
- Aloo  in 1969,  an aid  ochemo  for orange  proceooing wao  aloo  introduced, 
conoioting in tho  payment  to processors of financial  compensation pro-
vided they pny the  producer a  minimum  price  fixed  for tho  ral-r  material. 
Tho  finanoial  compensation and  the minimum  price arc  fixed annually by 
tho  Commiooion. 
Similar arrangements were  made  in  1977  for  lemons. 
§  2.  Processed fruit and  vogotableo 
1•  The  EEC  internal market 
Processing aids arc  paid  for certain producto derived  from  fruit and  ve-
getables grown  in tho  Community.  Tho  aid  io paid to processors who,  by 
oontract, undertake to pay the  groworo  of fresh products a  minimum  price 
fixed  by the  Commiosion. 
Tho  purpooe  of theoo  arranorrcmonto  io to render Community  produoto more 
competitive  by enabling them  to be  sold at prices matching those  of im-
ported product  a. 
The  aid  oohcmo  - introduced  in  1978  - now  applies to tomato  products, 
ponchos  in oyrup,  prunes made  from  dried Ente  plums,  and  pears and  cher-
ries preserved  in syrup.  For the  last two  products,  only limited quanti-
tieD qualify.  Since  1981/82,  an aid has also been paid  for dried grapes 
and dried  figs produced  in tho  Community.  For these  two  products,  tho 
ochemo  is also based  on  a  contractual  system guaranteeing a  minimum  price 
to tho  gro'l-mr,  but,  in addition to tho  processine aid,  a  storage aid is 
also paid to storing agencies. 
Ao  in the  case  of fresh fruit and  vegetables,  no  monetary  compensatory 
amounts  (MCAs)  ~':·v chargeable  or payable  in intra-Community trade. 
2.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
Imports 
In general,  importo arc unrestricted. 
4X The  moat  sensitive products are,  however,  subject to import  licences. 
Thone  are  tomato  products,  tinned peas and  green beans,  tinned  muah~ 
rooms and  mushrooms  in brine,  raspberry products,  frozen  strawberries, 
crushed  otrawborries and  prunes. 
For about 50 othor products,  there is an  import  supervision noheme 
for products  from  State-trading countries.  The  imports are super-
vised  on  the basin of the  import documents  issued by the Member  Staten. 
For preserved  cultivated mushrooms,  a  new  scheme  has been operated 
since  1  Octobor  1981  inch:ding an amount  additional to the  import 
duty,  except  for a  certain quantity for which  only the duty is charged. 
For mushrooms  in brine  or vinegar,  a  protective  clause  (quantitative 
restrictions)  is applied. 
-Exports 
As  far as needed  to permit exports,  refunds are  paid  for certain pro-
ducts.  The  products qualifying in 1981  were  cherries in sulphur-based 
solution,  whitehoart  cherries preserved  in sugar,  common  nuts and  pure 
orange  juice  (i.e. without addition of other substances). 
49 VII.  THE  COO!ON  ORGAUIZATIOU  OF  THE  HARKET  Dl HOPS 
A.  General  picture of the hops  sector 
About  6.700 producers grow  betl'mcn  40.000 and  45.000 t  of hops in tho Euro-
pean Community  each year,  accounting for between 35  and  40 %  of world  pro-
duction.  This relatively amall  quantity is concentrated  in a  few  areas, 
mainly in Gormany  and  the United Kingdom.  The  Community  exports about  40 % 
of the  hops  gro<m,  and  this makes  it the world  lender in this field.  The 
situation in tho  Community  therefore  is heavily dependent  on the  wide  va-
riations occurring on the  world market. 
B.  Hops  :  tho machinery of the  common  organization 
Because  of tho  nature of the market  and  bocauoe  hops arc uood  only for bre-
wing  boer,  tho  market  organization,  set up  in 1971,  is relatively simple. 
It comprises at the  preoont  time  : 
1.  A flat-rate aid  payable  per hectare  oorm.  Tho  amount  io fixed  annually, 
bofore  June  for the  harvest of the  previous year,  on  the basis of tho 
Community  situation in reopeot  of area and  varieties planted,  prices, 
quantities marketed  on  the  free  market  and  under mutliannual  contracts 
with brewers,  and  medium-term  market  forecasts. 
Since  tho  1977  harvest,  the aid has boon differentiated not according to 
each variety of hops  grown,  but  by groups of vnrioties  :  aromatic,  bitter 
and  others.  This enables the aid to contribute to encouraging the  growing 
of the  hop  varieties in greatest demand  from  Community  brewers and  on  tho 
export market. 
2.  Since  tho  regulations voro  changed  in  1977,  opecific measures  can now  be 
implemented  rrhenevor there  is a  danger of ourpluseo building up  and  pri-
ces collapsing.  The  meacureo may  affect production potential  (for exam-
ple,  cchel'l'Cr:  for grubbing-up or converting to va~·ieties in more  demand 
can be  financed  from  EAGGF  guidance  funds),  the  volume  of supply and 
markotinrr conditions. 
3•  Tho  basic regulation gives a  major role to hop  producers'  groupo  in 
respect of : 
50 - joint adaptation of production to market  requirements and  its improve-
ment,  notably by  switching to more  appropriate varieties and  restruc-
turing of plantations; 
concentration of supply by marketing the entire production of the mem-
bero  ; 
rationalization of production by the exploitation,  jointly where  ap-
propriate,  of the  resources of technical development,  including mecha-
nization of production in order to improve  profitability; 
- the  payment  to members  of their shares of flat-rate aid.  Tho  groups 
may  also decide to retain all or part  of the aid duo  to their members 
and  use  it for measures designed to stabilize and  improve  marketing. 
The  Member  States recognize  the  producers'  groups  on  the basis of crite-
ria set out  in the  basic regulation.  Aids may  be  paid to encourage  the 
constitution and  facilitate  the  establishment and  operation of these 
groups during a  start-up period.  Almost  all hop  growers  in the  Community 
are  now  members  of groups  or other associations which  arc  soon to bo 
accorded  recognition. 
4•  The  licenning of hop  cones  and  derived  products  (powders  and  pellets, 
extracts)  grown  in tho  Community  was  provided  for  in the  1971  regulations, 
but  was  implemented  only in 1977•  The  system  provides  for the  issue  of 
a  licence, under the  control  of the  competent authorities in the  ~lember 
States,  certifying that the  product possesses the  minimum  qualitative 
characteristics established by  Community  regulations,  and  indicating the 
place  of production,  the year of harvesting,  and  the variety. 
The  aim  of the  licensing system is to  safeguard the  position of Communi-
ty hops  on  the  world  market  and  to provide  an official guarantee  of ori-
gin and  quality for Community  brewers. 
With  a  few  exceptions, unlicensed hops  or hop  products may  not  bo  offered 
for  sale  in the  Community  or for export. 
The  licensing rules also apply to products  such as extracts made  in the 
Community  from  imported  hop  cones. 
51 5•  Trade  with non-member  countrieo 
There  are no  rootrictiono on  trade  with non-member  countrieo.  The  regu-
lationo prohibit  charges with effect equivalent to customo duties and  tho 
application of any quantitative rcotriction or moaouro  of equivalent 
effect.  Importo are,  however,  uubject to the  Common  Customo  Tariff. 
The  Community  licensing oystem  applies to  importo of hopo  and  derived 
products.  Only  hopa  having qualitative  characteristics at least equiva-
lent to tho  minimum  marketing limits set for hops  harvooted  in the  Commu-
nity may  be  imported. 
52 VIII.  THE  CCMMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  MARKETS  IN  TOBACCO 
A.  General  picture of tho  tobacco  sector 
The  production of raw tobacco  in the  Community  (ten countries)  exceeds 
300.000 t.  The  main areas of growth are  Italy and  Greece,  each producing 
more  than  100.000 t, and this quantity is,  in the  case  of Greece,  6 %  of 
final agricultural production. 
More  than half of the  needs of tho  Community  processors must  be  covered  by 
imports.  The  reBUlt  is that the enlarged  Community,  importing about 500 to 
530.000 t, accounts by itself for more  than half of world  imports. 
In the  Community,  tobacco is grown  on family  farma  :  the  average area per 
planter does not exceed  0.80 ha  and  about  230.000 planters account  for 
175.000 ha.  More  than 400.000 workers are taken on each year for cultiva-
tion work and  first processing operations.  Because  of its high degree of 
regional  concentration,  tobacco production is of great  importance  for the 
economic and  social development  of certain regions of the  Community. 
B.  Raw  tobacco  tho machinery of the  common  organization 
The  organization of the markets in raw tobacco,  set up  in  1970,  has three 
furrlamental  bases  : 
1.  A price and  intervention scheme; 
2.  Arrangements  for trade  with non-member  countries; 
3. Arrangements  for  control  of the market. 
1.  Prices and  intervention 
The  norm  and  intervention price  system encourages the  contractual dispo-
sal of Community  tobacco  on  termo which are preferential vie-a-vis the 
production of non-member  countries. 
a)  The  norm  price for raw tobacco is fixed  annually at a  level enauring 
adequate  remuneration to growers,  having due  regard to the  guidance 
to be  given to production on the basis of develonments  in the demand 
pattern and to the  rational management  and  economic viability of the 
53 enterprises concerned. 
b)  The  intervention price for  raw  tobacco is 90 %  of tho  norm  price.  It 
repreoento the  minimum  price at which growerc are  certain of being 
ablo to dicpooe  of their tobacco.  The  intervention aecncios must  buy 
in at thio price all tobacco offered by groworo  who  hnvo  failed to 
find  cuotomero  on  the market at this price. 
c)  The  derived  intervention price  in a  price which  may  be  fixod  for baled 
tobacco.  It is calculated on  the basic of the  intervention prices for 
raw  tobacco pluo processing costs. 
d)  In order to encourogo  tho marketing of tob:lcco under contracts,  a 
premium  is granted to purchasers who  buy  loaf tobacco directly from 
Community  growero  and  who  process it into baled  tobacco. 
To  qualify for the  premium,  those  concerned  must  have  entered into 
growing contracts with planters or have  bought  leaf tobacco at auctianc. 
As  the  norm  price  is normally higher than the  price of comparable to-
baccos  imported  from  non-member  countries,  tho  premium  is a  cpocific 
incentive  guaranteeing the  free  concluoion of contracts on the  tobac-
co  market  and  enabling growers to reach prices near to tho  norm  price. 
The  norm  price  and  the  intervention price and  tho  premiums  are  fixed at 
differing levels for  26  varieties of raw  tobacco. 
2.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
Once  a  common  organization had  boon  sot up,  external trade  could  be 
completely liberalized,  i.e. all quantitative restrictions at the  Commu-
nity'c external  frontiers could  be  diocontinued. 
Tho  customs  duty on  raw  tobacco having 'been  "bound"  in  GAT·r,  imports into 
the  Com~unity of raw  tobacco  from  non-member  countries are  now  subject 
only to this duty. 
Preferential tariffo are applied to raw  tobaccos  from  the  ACP  countries 
(zero duty)  and  the  countries qualifying for the  Generalized Preferential 
System  (reduced duty). 
54 In order to enable the EEC  to participate in world  trade  in raw  tobaccos, 
the difference  between the  prices prevailing on  tho  world market  and 
Community  prices can be  bride-ed,  where  necessary,  by an export  refundo 
The  refund  io kept,  howevor,  within the  limits set by the  incidence  of 
the  Common  Customs  Tariff. 
3•  Control of the market  involves action to prevent a  build-up of stocks 
which would  be difficult to diopooo  of commercially. 
a)  A first set of rules io designed to limit the  quantities of baled to-
bacco  sent to intervention b,y  first processors. 
The  quantities sent to intervention exceeding a  certain threshold 
(25  %)  of the total quantities treated by each enterprise are  bouGht 
in at the derived  intervention price minus  10  %• 
b)  A second  oet  of rules concerns tho  quantities taken in by the  inter-
vention agencies by variety or group of varieties and  the total quan-
tity of Community  production for which it has been decided to grant 
a  premium. 
In both caoos,  whenever  certain fixed  percentages or quantities are 
exceeded,  the  Commission  sends a  report to the  Council  with specific 
measures  for adoption. 
4•  other provisions 
a)  Specific action with reGard  to structures may  be  implemented,  inclu-
ding varietal  conversion programmeo. 
b)  Th~ conclusion of growing contracts is encouraGOd  with a  view to sta-
bilizing relationships between  producers and  processors and  to  the 
achievement  of a  "GOneral  cooperation agreement" under which  pro-
duction can  bo  closely adapted to the  needs of the processors and  of 
trade. 
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1-lAIN  FEATURES  OF  THE  CO!>iMON  ORGANIZATIONS  OF  THE  MARKETS 
- CROP  PRODUCTS  -'Jl 
Y-
CEREALS 
Prices 
Comr:ton  wheat 
- Target price  (based  on 
wheat  of bread-making 
quality) 
- Intervention price 
(cOT~on for non-bread-
making wheat,  barley, 
rye  and  r:~aize) 
- Reference  price  for 
bread-r.1aking  corr.rnon 
wheat  (is used to 
activate  special inter-
vention measures) 
Inte  rve nt  ion 
- Compulsory intervention 
(Intervention A) 
- Special  intervention 
measures  (Intervention B) 
•  Storage  premi~~ 
•  Buying-in by the  inter-
vention agency at the 
reference  price 
•  Buying-in by  the  inter-
vention agency by the 
tendering procedure 
-Carryover payment 
Marketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- threshold price 
- price cif Rotterdam 
adjusted by the  coef-
ficient  of equivalence 
reflecting quality dif-
ferences 
- levy (difference 
between threshold  prices 
and  price cif) 
- !icences with or without 
advance  fixing 
b) Exports  : 
-refunds 
- licences with or without 
advance  fixing 
Aids 
Refunds  on  the produc-
tion of  co~~on wheat 
starches CEREALS  (cant 'd 1) 
?rices  Intervention  tfarketing  Aids 
I  Durum  wheat 
- Target price  - Compulsor,y  or optional  inter- A.  Internal arrangements  :  ~ Production aids 
vention  (see  common  wheat)  Unrestricted  (aids by the 
- Intervention price  hectare) 
- Carryover payment  B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted  i 
- threshold  price 
I 
- price cif (applica-
t ion of the  coe ffi- I 
cient of equivalence) 
'Jl 
-.:;;  - levy (difference bet-
ween  threshold price 
and  price cif) 
- licences with or 
without advance  firing 
b)  Exports  : 
-refunds 
- licences with or 
without advance  fixing 6 
CEREALS  (cont·d 2) 
Prices 
Earley,  R,ye,  l·!aize 
- Co~~on target price 
for barley,  rye  and 
~ire 
- Single  intervention 
price  for the  main ce-
reals used  in animal 
feed 
Intervention 
- Compulsory or optional 
intervention (see  comr:ton 
wheat) 
- Carryover payment  for rye 
and  maize 
H:arketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- special price 
- price cif (application 
of coefficients of equi-
valence) 
- levy (reduct  ion of the 
levy for  imports into 
Italy of maize,  barley, 
oats and  sorghu:n) 
- licenses with or without 
advance  fixing 
b)  Exports  : 
-refunds 
- licenses with or without 
advance  fixing 
Aids 
Refunds to producers 
of maize  starches 0'-
CEREALS  ( cont 'd 3) 
Price 
Millet,  oats,  buckwheat,  sorghum 
- No  co:nmon  prices fixed 
for the  internal market 
Intervention  Harketing 
A.  Internal arrangements: 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- threshold  price  (linked to 
the  threshold price  for 
barley 
-price cif (adjusted to the 
average of the  coefficient 
of equivalence expressing 
the differences of quality) 
b)  Exports  : 
- refu.nds 
Aids 
~----------------------+----------------------+---------------------------------+---------------------
Rice 
- Target price  for husked 
rice 
- Single  intervention pric 
for paddy 
- Compulsory  or 
optional  intervention 
(see  "Co;n.rnon  wheat") 
- Carryover payment 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
Unre strictai 
B.  Trade  arrantements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
-price cif 
- threshold price 
-levy 
- licence with or without 
advance  fixing 
b) Exports  : 
- refunds 
- licences with or without 
advance  fixing 
Refunds for broken 
rice used  : 
•  for the manufacture 
of starches 
•  for brewing beer '=' 
!-.J 
SUGAR 
Prices 
- Target price 
- Intervention price 
ex refinery for white 
sugar and  raw  sugar 
- B:lsic price  for beet 
- Quota  arrangements 
(price guarantee  system, 
but  no  production limit) 
Intervention  narketing 
- Compulsory  intervention for I  A.  Internal arrangements  : 
white  sugar and  raw  sugar  Unrestricted 
- Storage  (c~pensation, 
levies and  refund  of costs) 
- Production refunds for sugar 
and  isoglucose used by the 
chemical  industry 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
-price cif 
- thra  shold  price 
-levy 
- 1 icence  s  with or 
without  advance  fixing 
b)  Exports : 
- refunds,  where  appropria-
te levies 
- licences with or without 
advance  fixing 
Aids 
- Community aids for the 
marketing of sugar 
produced  in the 
French overseas de-
partments to Euro-
pean regions of the 
Community  as  interven-
tion 
- national aids autho-
rized by the  Council 
for Italy and  France 
(Overseas Departments) 
(Aids  for the adapta-
tion of sugar 
growing). OILS  AND  PATS 
Prices  Interv·ention  Marketing  Aids 
Olive  oil 
- Producer target price  I 
- C001pulsory  intervention  A.  Internal arrangements  :  - Production aids 
- Representative  market 
I 
Unrestricted  - Consumption aids 
price  I  B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
- Intervention price  I  I  a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
I  - price cif  I 
- threshold price 
-levy 
- licences with or 
~ 
'.-->  liithout advance  fixing 
b)  Exports  : 
- refunds 
- licences with or without 
advance  fixing 
--- -- - -::--
~ 
OIL  AllD  FATS  (cent 'd 1) 
Prices 
Oil  seeds 
- Target price  (guide  price 
for castor seed  and  soya 
beans) 
- Intervention price  (mini-
mum  price to the  producer 
for castor seed  and colza.; 
seed) 
Oilseed oils 
- No  common  prices 
Intervention 
- Compulsory  intervention 
(except  for castor and 
colza seed) 
J.iarketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- customs duty for seeds 
- no  1 icence  s 
b)  Exports  : 
- refunds  (in practice 
paid  only to colza ex-
porters) 
- licences with or without 
advance  fixing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
Imports  : 
- customs duties ad  valorem, 
where  appropriate  compensate~ 
ry amount. 
Aids 
Production aids :J' 
Vl 
WINES 
Prices 
- Guide  price 
- Average  price to producer called 
"representative price" 
-Price activating intervention 
(may  not exceed 95  %  of the 
guide price) 
- lUnimum  price,  where  appropriate 
(where  the  representative price 
remains below 85  %  of the  guide 
price  for three  weeks) 
Intervention 
- Aids to private  storage 
- Distillation 
Marketing  Aids 
I 
A.  Internal arrangements  :  - Aids for struc-
Unrestricted  tural  i.r.lprove-
ments 
B.  j'rade  arran~m!JJ:l~JL  :  ! 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted  - Grubbing-up aids: 
- free-at-frontier price  •  conversion pre- I 
mium 
- reference price  •  cessation pre-
I  - specific customs duties  mium 
I  where  appropriate  coun-
tervailing charge  •  premium  for winel 
growers over a  , 
- licences without  advance  certain age.  I 
! 
fixing 
I  b) Exports  : 
- refunds  on exports to 
certain countries 
- licences without  advance 
fixing -::--
-::--
FRESH  FRUIT  AND  VEGETABLES 
Prices 
- Basic prices 
- Buying-in prices 
- Withdrawal  prices 
Products concerned 
•  To.11atoes 
•  Cauliflower 
•  Apples 
•  Pears 
•  Peaches 
•  Table  grapes 
•  Oranges 
•  Lemons 
•  Mandarins 
Intervention 
- Possible  intervention : 
•  Hi thdrawal  by producers' 
organizations 
•  Buying in by intervention 
agencies 
For products for which  there is 
a  basic price  and  a  buying-in 
price,the buying-in or withdrawals 
are  financed  by the  Community. 
The  producers'  organizations may 
withdraw other products,  but at 
their own  expense. 
Harketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
unrestricted 
- application of EEC  quali-
ty standard  a 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- normal  arrangements  : 
•  ad  valorem  custo~s 
duties  .  * 
•  reference  pr1.cea,  as 
appropriate  counter-
vailing charge 
(*for to:natoes,peaches, 
grapes,  pears,  lemons,  ap-
ples,  oranges,  mandarins, 
plums,  cherries,  cucumbert 
aubergines and  courgettes) 
•  no  licences 
- Special arrangements  : 
•  ACP  quota 
Aids 
:- Aids  for the  f?9tting 
up  and  operation of 
producers'  organiza-
tions 
~ Aids  for restructu-
ring of citrus fruit 
growing 
f.  ~iarketing preoiu'll 
for oranges,  manda-
rins,  clementines and 
lemons,  granted to 
consign~ents from 
a  producer Hember 
State to another 
Hember  State. 
•  Preferential customs 
tariffs for Hediterra-
nean countries 
b) Exports  : 
- refunds:  in particular for 
the  following products: 
oranges,  mandarins,  table 
grapes,  peaches and  toma 
toes 
- no  licences. '7-
-.J 
PROCESSED  FRUrr  A!ID  VEG.t!..'l'ABLES 
Prj.ces  Intervention 
'  I 
Fixing of a  minimum  price  : 
under contracts between pro-
ducers and  processors for 
products qualifying for a 
processing aid. 
! 
Harketing  I  Aids 
I 
A.  Internal arrangements  :  i- Processing aid  system 
Unrestricted  I  (aid  paid to proces-
- application of national  !  sors who  have  paid the 
quality standards  l  producers  a  price at 
1 B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
1  least matching the mi-
i  nimum  price)  i  I  ::!)  Tmnn'l"'f:!'!  !  nnl"P!'!tl'i ~t,.n  I 
•  customs duties  :-Aids to the  process~ngl 
1  .  t  f  add a'  of oranges and  lemons. I  •  evy  ~n respec  o  e  I 
sugar,  for products con- I 
taining added  sugar  : 
I 
•  possible  introduction of i 
a  floor price  arranger.En~ 
•  licences (for certain  i 
products) 
1 
b)  Exports  : 
- refunds 
- no  licences 0' 
oc 
HOPS 
Prices 
No  c~on prices fixed 
-
Intervention 
I 
' 
I 
I 
Harketing  Aids 
A.  Internal arrangements  :  - Flat-rate aid by the 
Unrestricted  hectare to producers 
However,  r.1arketing of hops is  - Aid  for the  setting up 
subject to co::tpulsory  licen- of producers'  groups. 
sine procedure 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- customs duties 
- certificates of equivalence 
(quality,  characteristics) 
must  be  produced.  by the non-
I 
r.1ember  countries  I 
b)  Exports  : 
I 
I 
I 
Exports of hops are  subject 
to a  compulsory licensing· 
procedure. -::--
'-0 
TOBACCO 
Prices 
- llonn  price 
- Intervention price 
Intervention 
ComEulsor~ intervention 
•  At  full price  for quantities 
sent to intervention up  to 
25  %  of total quantities dealt 
with by each enterprise 
•  At  intervention price minus 
10 %  for all quantities excee-
ding the  25  %  limit. 
~l:arketing  Aids 
A.  Internal arrangements  :  Purchasers'  premiums. 
Unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- Uixed  customs duties 
bound  in GATT 
- no  licences 
b)  Exports  :  I 
I 
- refunds 
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